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ABSTRACT

McEwen, Thomas John, ph.D., The university of Manitoba, october, rg74.
Physicochemical Properties of Fababean and rts components.

lfajor Professor: Dr. !{" Bushuk.

several avenues of approach have been appJ-ied in characterizing some

of the physical and chemical properties of fababean (Vtcia faha t. var

ninor) seeds" Specific areas of investigation included microscopic anaJ-y-

sis, proximate analysis, and chemical and functional analysis of the

starch and protein fractions.

Preliminary experiments indicated that milling procedures similar to

those used for most cereals proved to be most efficient in tl¡e preparation

of hull--free flour" A fl-our yield of approximatel-y 8Os" was shown to be

possible- By pin milling and air classifying the flour a near doub1-ing

of the protein content of the protein-rich fraction was shown to be

possible.

Compositional- analysis of three locally grown fababean varieties

(Ackerperle, Diana, and Erfordia) generally coincide with published

values for other varieties. Protein content ranged f.rom 29.gg" to 3I.72

(dry weight basis, N x 6.25) for the samples tested. Starch was found

to range from 44 -2% to 46.8P.. water-soluble carbohydrates accounted for

about 7% of the de-hull-ed seed.. Crude fiber amounted to only l-8 of the

flour but constituted about 46e" of the huIl. rlon-protein nitrogen l_evels

varied depending on the method of analysis but generally were simiLar to

the level-s reported for soybean.

The solubility of fababean protein in aqueous solutions also closely



IV

resembled that of soybean protein. The effects of several different

acids, bases, and salts on protein soLubility were shown. protein isola-

tion tests showed that 758 of the protein in the seed can be recovered

as a highly soluble protein isolate.

The amino acid pattern of the protein was found to be simil-ar to

otlter legume proteins. Lysine and methionine constituted al:out 7.3t and

O-68 respectively of the protein. À nitrogen to protein conversion fac-

tor of 5.44 was calculated as an average value for the three varieties

tested"

Analysis of fababean starch for its thickening properties índicated

considerable similarity between wheat and fababean starches- Ampero-

metric titration of fababean starch revealed an amylose content of 30.7u"

Histological examination of cotyledon tissue at various stages of

seed development and at maturity was conducted using light microscopy as

weII as scanning and transmission electron microscopy. Several new ob-

servations are reported including the presence of a loosely structured

membrane within the vacuole, and occurrence of two types of storage pro-

tein accumulation.
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I. TNTRODUCTION

Pressures on the agricultural corrntrnity to keep up, or in fact to

catch up, wÍth Ëhe world-r,ride demand for protein are well knor¿n. The

future importance of legr-uoe proteins in meeËing this demand is conÈinu-

a1-ly being expressed. Although protein production ín Western Canada far

exceeds the local needs, legt'rns protein, naínly in the forrn of soybean

meal-, is imported inÈo Canada in large quantities each year. As a result

of continuing investigations into 1oeal1y gror¡rrt crops to satisfy Èhis

market, as well as the export m¡rketr considerable ÍnÈerest has developed

Ín fababeans (Vicia foha L.) as a potential high protein crop.

This thesís presents results of investigations of some biochemical

Properties of fababeans. This research r¡as considered Ëo be a logical

fol-low-up of successful breeding and yield trials conducted in the Depart-

ment of Plant Science, The ÌlniversiËy of ManiËoba, and to supplement the

feeding tría1s carried out in the Department of An-irnal Science aË the

same University. Although the use of this J.egr:me for hr-man food is not

new, the ínvestigatíon that forms the basis of this thesis is considered

to be of value in extending the potenÈíal uses of the seed and its pro-

teÍn or starch fractions in formul-aËed foods.

Exanination of the literature relating to fababeans indicated that

a considerabl-e amount of daËa ís available concerning the physiological

asPects of the planË, but relatively little is known of the bíochemical

properties of the seed itself, or of the funcËional properties of íts

starch or proËein components.



Because of the diversLÈy of Ëests aval-labLe for biochenical and

frsrctional analyses and the wide utilization of fababeans, a broad

general study was carried out in preference to an in depth investíga-

Èion of a small number o, 
"ornooenËs. some emphasis was placed on the

invesÈígaÈion of the proËein fraction in view of the nuÈrltional ir¡-

porËance of thís component. Additional- studies include: proximaÈe

analysis, meËhods of fractionation of the seed components, and a deter-

mínation of some of the properties of Ëhe starch. To further elucidate

the structure of the seed, a morphological investígation using light,

and scanning and transmission elecËron microscopy was carried out.



II. LITERATIIRE REVIEI^I

General

The need for increased production and utilization of vegetable pro-

teins in Canada has been conclusively presented in a recenË report

(Burrows et aL. 1972) submitËed by a study group appoÍ.nted by the Honor-

abl-e Otto E. Lang, Minister responsible for The Canadian l{heat, Board.

One of the major fÍndings of this group was: "the limíted amount of

Canadian research and development activity on protein isolaËes, coricen-

trates, flours, and texLurízed products from grains and pulses.tt To

correct thís situation the authors of Ëhís report reconrmend in pari:

. The establislunent of a ProteÍ¡ Co-ordinaLÍng Cormnittee to
ensure that acËiviÈies associaËed wíth the devel-opmenÈ of
the protein extraction and processíng indusËry in Canada
are co-ordinaÈed within the cont,exË of an inÈegraEed
market-oriented food system.

. The esÈablishmenË of a nulti-purpose pilot plant facility
¡sith a capability of handlÍng a wide range of grains, oi1-
seeds and pulses to extract and produce plant protein
product. in sufficient quantiËies Ëo predict eornmercial
costs and to enable ÍndusËri-al evaluation.

. The establ-ishment of an ÍnËegrated education and training
program to develop Canadian skills in the technology,
conrmercial production and inÈernational uarkeËing of
coocentrated seed proteins and foods conËaining these
íngredients.

In addítion, this report also suggesüs increased production of many of

our Èraditional protein crops as weLl as invesËigaËions Ínto Ëhe pro-

duction and uÈilizat,ion of new protein sources.

One of the new crops receiving attention in this regard is the

small fababean, (Vicia faba L., var. ninor). Although the production

of fababeans in Canada was investigated in the past, recent interest by



researchers at the Universíty of Manitoba and by tradíng companíes and

producers in I,IesËern Canada 1ed Ëhe Canada Grain Council to investigate

Èhis crop. The resulting report compiled by presber (Lg7z) serves as

an exceLlenË sourc" of t.f.rence for certain aspecÈs of the fababean

croP' including: botanical Ídentification, nomenclature, production -
Past and Present, economics of producüíon and marketing, agronomic pro-

perties, and uËilization of the bean for animel and human feeding.

The taxonomíc classification tminort is one of Ëtvo or three sub-

divisíons of V. faba; the nrmbeï depends on the reference. The ocher

sub-divisÍons are tequinat and fmajor?, with the classifying clistínction

beÍng the seed size. l.Ihere there are only tr¡o sub-dir¡:isíons, the equina

or medir-m sÍzed beans are grouped with the ninor or small sized beans.

The genus Vieia (vetch) is one of several genera r,¡hich aecording to the

cl-assífication of l,IinÈon and l,Jinton (1935) make up the sub-fanily Vicieae.

Some of the other geneïa of the Vieieae sub-faní1y are z Eruun (Ientil),

Pisun (Pea), and cieez, (chick pea). The sub-fauily vicieae (vetches) is
one of several- sub-fan:ilies classífied i-n the family Papilionaceae.

Other sub-families include: Genisteae (lupine), Hedysareae (peanut, etc.),
P4nseoLea€ (common bean, etc.) and lYífoLeae (clovers, al_fa]fa, etc.).
Ï;fre PopiLionaceae in turn are classified withÍn Ëhe order l-eguninosae,

one of the largesË orders of the dicotyledenous flowering p1-ants.

As a result of the cultivation of fababeans since the begÍnning of

recorded history, and due to the large nuriber of cor¡ntries Ín r¿hich the

crop has been grown, âny co on names can be found ín Èhe literaËure.

In England, names for the srnall seeded varieties include: fietd bean,

horse bean, and tíck bean. Names for Èhe large seeded variet.ies incLude:

broad bean, horse bean, longpod bean, and llindsor bean. rn attempts to



Present an attracËíve and yet distinguishable name for modern merchan-

dising purposes, Presber (L972) has suggested Ëhe term rsme1l faba beant

be used in describing the small seeded varíeties presently under investi-

gation in Canada.

Apart from the need for the cultÍvaËion of higher protein crcps,

recent, inÈerest in fababeans has resulted rnainly from the development of

varieties showíng more desirable agronomic properLies. A recent study

conducted by SeiËzer (1973) indicates several of the newer European

varieties including Erfordi-a, SÈrubes, Pavane, Ackerperle, and Diana will

ín uost instances produce yields sim:llar to high yielding wheat varieties

under a range of growing conditions in Canada. More time is requíred

hot¿ever to see if disease and infestatiorr, as experienced with some

earlier varieties, can be overcone by breeding and improvements in

agronomíc practices.

In England, where fababeans have been grorrn for centuries, recent

interesÈ in fabricated foods produced from vegeÈable protein has resulted

ín Ranks llor¡:Í-s McDougall Ltd. producing a vegetable proteín isolate from

fababeans (Lord Rank Researeh Centre, 1971). This product marketed under

the trade name of "Cerebos nvprt is reported Ëo possess excellenÈ nutri-

tional and functional properties. Courtaulds LËd., a BriËish textile

coryany, has taken thís product one step furÈher and has successfully

produced spun protein fibers to be used in imitation meat products. A1-

though the texturizaÈion of protein for fabricated food applieations is

stitl a fairly net¡ and somewhat expensíve pïocess, presenÈ annual pro:

duction of ËexËurized soy products ín the UniËed States is about 40

nÍLi-ion lbs. on a hydrated weight basis (Bird, L974).



Most EasËern European, Mediterranean, Afrícan and Asian countries

have used fababeans as a food for hr:mans as well as an aninal feed

(Presber, Lg72). Northern European countries however have traditional-l-y

grotün fababeans as an animal feed. Flink and ChristÍansen (1973) suggest

thaË the production in Denunrk of fababean protein isolates for food use

would increase the value of the crop and Ëhereby benefit the Danish

farmer as qrell as the nåÈional economy. Similar economíc advantages were

expressed by Youngs and Sal-lans (1970) but ín reference Ëo the cultiva-

tion of field peas in Western Canada. As a food, fababeans have been

eaten in the past as green beans, dríed beans, and bean flour ín baked

products (Mager et aL. 1969).

Recent sÈudies conducted at, Kansas State University (Patel and

Johnson, f972) and aË the University of ìlanitoba (McConneLL et aL. L974)

have shown that fababean flour and protein isolates can partially replace

wheat flour in bread Èo provide sÍgnificant increases in the nutriËional

val-ue, with only a smal1 reduction in l-oaf volume and flavor. UÈíliza-

Èion of the bean as a roasted nut-lÍke producÈ has also been investigaÈed

(Vaisey and Tassos, L974) with some success. Use of the flour in North

America in baked goods nay be affected to sone extenÈ due to lhe char-

acteristic ttbeany" aroua which results on wetting Ëhe flour (Vaísey and

Tassos, 1974).

The feeding value of fababeans has been extensively investigeted

for l-ivestock (Presber, 19723 lJhiËtemore and Taylor , \973; Stothers , L974;

Ingalls et aL. L974), and poultry (Mahon and Cor"mon, 1950; Brisson et aL.

1-950; Presber, L972; Marquardt et a.L. L974)o as well as wiËh experimental

aniinals (Nitsan, 1971; DuËhie et aL. L972). Âlthough differences appear

in these reports, it was generally concluded that fababeans yÍeld acceptable



feedlng values. some trypsin inhibitors have been reported, but are

present at relarively low levels (NÍtsan, L97L: wilson et aL. L97z). The

najor factor influencing growth response in non-ruminant animals appears

to be the low leve1 of the amino acid rnethionine.

In addition to Èhe minor antínutritional factors, fababeans are

reported Èo cause an acute haernolytic response ín persons having a parti-
cular genetic anornaly (Mager et aL. 11969). This disease knor^m "" fr.ri"*
manifests itself as an acute haemolytic anaemia. Persons of the insular

and l-ittoral regions of the Mediterranean area (Sardinia, Sicily, southern

provinces of the rtalian peninsula, Greece, Turkey, Levant, spain and Èhe

Balearic Islands) have been found to be most susceptible to favism. The

highest incidence has been observed in Sardinia with an annual average of

about five cases of favism per one-thousand inhabitants (Crosby, 1956).

Reports of favism in Europe, ouËside the Mediteïranean coast., and in
Ameríca, are extremely rare.

B" ProxiuaÈe Analysis

Several reports on the composition of fababeans can be found in the

literature, however considerable variatÍon in the daËa is evident. Much

of this is a result of the number of different subspecies and varieties

tested, and the varíability due to different growíng conditions. Further

variability can result when some values are reported on a v¡hole bean basis,

whiLe others are reported on a de-hulled bean basis.

The ¡rroportion of the r.¡holer bean which is attributable to Ëhe hul1

fraction has been reported only for a few varfeties. White (1966) re-

ported a value of 13.72% f.or the weight of the hull of Manrnoth Green



Longpod, a variety of viaia faba major. Evans et a7,. (Lg7z) reporred

a hu1l weight of 16.6i( for Ëhe snall seeded variety, Prlmeperle. Cerning

et aL. (Lg73) reported the hull content of an unspecified sna1l seeded

variety to be L3%.

. 
Eden (1968), in reporting proximaÈe and mineral analysis of a wide

range of fababean varieties grown in England, found a high degree of

consístency âmong varÍeties for percentages of oil, total ash, and

minerals. SigníficanË variabÍl-ity r,ras found however in the crude and

true Proteín contents, and in the leveis of fiber, for spring and winter

sown beans. crude protein levels (tl x 6.25, dry basis) for spring

varieties (Íncl-uding the hulls as r^¡ell as the cotyledon) ranged fron

25.5% to 35.4"Á, wít]n a mean value of. 3L.4i4. True protein ranged from

22.3i¿ to 31.7"/" witln a mean value of. 28.2i(. For winter varietíes, crude

ProËein ranged from 24.37" to 29.9% with a mean of 26.5i[, nhile true pro-

tein ranged from 22.O"/" to 27.O"/" vitln a mean of. 24.07".

To determine wheÈher this difference in protein content beËç¡een

winter and spring soüm beans was due to gene'tic or environmental factors,

Bond and Toynbee-Clarke (1968) grew several varieties of each type of bean

under ídentical conditions. The spring varieËies lrere again found to be

about 37" lnígher in crude proteÍn at ñâturity.

Evans et aL. (Lg72) reported crude protein contents of several

cultívars of sna1l fababeans gror¡n in I^Iestern Canada rangíng flom 23il to

32%. Only ninor variations v¡eïe for:nd beËveen locaËions and between

years of growËh.

I{híte (1966) reported that Ëora1 prorein (N x 5.7) accounËed for

35.8"¿ of the weight of the cotyledons. FurÈher analysis shor¿ed that this

fracËion rras comprised of 3I.69Z insoluble protein and 4. LL% acid-soluble



proteÍn for the one variety tested.

lbe crude fiber in whol-e fababeans, as reported by Eden (1968),

ranges from 6.07" to Lo.6'Á. values reporÈed by others (Brisson et aL.

l-950; White, L966; Clarke, L970; Evans et aL. L972; Cernj-ng et aL. L973)

for single varietíes are all withín this range. Evans et aL. (L972)

reported crude fiber 1eve1s of 1. \7" for dehulled Priueperle seeds and

44.L% for the hul-l- while cerning et aL. (1973) reporred values of 2.4%

and 53.4i4 respecËively for these same fraetions from an unspecified

European variety of fababean.

tinlíke many of the conrmercially gro\^rn 1-egr:nes, fababeans have a loqr

oíl- contenË. Eden (1968) reported ether extracts ranging from L.2% to

2.07" wítlr. a mean value of. L.57". ResulËs of other workers are in fairly

cLose agreement with this range (BrÍsson et aL. 1950; trIhite, L966; Clarke,

L97A; Evans et aL. L972; Flink and ChrisËiansen, 1973; Prírchard et aL.

Lg73). Iligh levels of unsaturated. fatty acids were for¡nd in the oil

(Clarke,1-970). The major acids are 1inoleic, o1eic, and palmitic acíds,

which f.orm 54.8%, 2O.5i¿ and 13.12 respecÈively of the total fatty acids

Ín the bean.

Total ash, reporÈed by Eden (1968), ranged from 3.L% to 4.Bi[ wíth a

mean value of. 4.0%. Values withín Èhis range rüere also reported by others

for several varieties of fababeans (Brisson et aL. 1950; I{h-ite, L966;

Pritchard et aL. Lg73). The ash contains naínly potassíum, phosphorous,

magnesirrm, and caliir:m, with trace amounts of silicon, sodium. chlorine

and manganese (trÍhíte, L966; Eden, 1968; Clarke,1970).

Until Lg73, little attenÈion was given to the carbohydrate fraction

of fababeans. White (1966) reported the total carbohydrate content of a

de-hulled sauple of Manmoth Gree.n Longpod to be 56.677", the majoriÈy of
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which was starch. Values of 42.48i4 and 42"0"Å Trere reported for starch

conËent using the anthrone method, and an enz)rutatic meËhod, respectively.

The re¡nainder of the carb.ohydrate fracËion contained hemicellulose

(6.66"Á), sugars (4.IBi¿), pectin (1.69"/.), and cellulose (L.66%).

Pritchard et aL. (L973) carried ouE extensíve tesËs on the carbo-

hydrate fraction of six spring varieties and Ëwo winÈer varíeÈies of faba-

beans. Available carbohydrate îras reporËed Èo range f.rom 45% to 7L7" of

the total- carbohydrate, with significantly lower values found for Èhe

sprÍng varieties than for the winter varieties. Starch accounted f.or 32%

to 35% of the winter beans and 247. to 29% of sprÍng beans.

Hemícell-u1ose was reported to range from 37" to 137" wíth the l¡inter

varieties found at the 1or¡ end of the range. Cellulose ranged from 3.7%

tg 6.0%, while lignín ranged from 5.27" xo 6.87", w-ith no significant differ-

ence between the winter and sprÍng beans. A hígh percentage of glucose

r.ras for¡nd in Lhe hemicellulose fraction of spring varíetíes. It qras sug-

gested thaÈ the glucose vras pïesent as a glucan wiËh a linkage that is

resistanË to dígestion by takadiastase.

Ethanol--solubie sugars r!¡ere reported by Prítchard et aL. (1973) Ëo

range from 5.7% to L4.27", with the highest values found for the winter

varietÍes. Tests for specific sugars indicaÈed the presence of sucrose,

glucose, fructose, and galactose. For most varíetíes, sucïose v¡as found

in the largest quantities, ranging from 2.77" to 5.27. (except for var.

Strubes, which contained 0.2% sucxose). The amount of oligosaccharide

was obtaíned by subËracting the total percentage of the four sugars

identified above, from the total auounË of eÈhanol-soluble sugars. Oligo-

saccharide values obtained by this procedure varied from 0.787" to 9.777".

With the exception of one spring varieËy (Strubes), the r,rint,er varieties
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contained subsLantially more ol-igosaccharides.

Prítchard et aL. (l-973) also identified several sugars and a sugâr

derivatíve in the water-soluble polysaccharide fracËíon. Uronic acíd

and glucose vrere reported to range frou 1.97" to 3.82 and 0.06"Å to 2.4%

respecËively. Xylose, galactoser mârlîosê, fucose and rhamrose rrrere also

found in this fractíon, but at low levels.

Cerning et aL. (l-973) recenÈly investigated the composi Lion of the

carbohydrate fractÍon of 16 s¡aal-L seeded varieËíes of fababeans obÈaiaed.

from various geographical locations ín Europe, North Afríca, and Asia.

The total carbohydrate contenÈ of these sampl-es varied fron 512 to 66%.

Starch accotmted for more than half of the carbohydrate fractíon, ranging

fron 30% to 42.3% of. the weight of the beans. Furfural generators lùere

reported to range from 4.6% to 6.5%.

Emphasis was placed by Cerrling et aL. (1973) on the investigation

of the sugars because of theír poËential flatulence activiËy. The total'

ethanol-soluble sugars, expressed as glucose, ranged from 4.9% to 7.27[

of the bean. The sucrose contenË r,ras for¡nd to be highly variable, rang-

ing from 0.557" xo 2.2"/.. The other major sugars found to be present were:

raffinose, sËachyose, and verbascose. These accot¡nted for 0.3%, L.2%

and 2.4% respectively of the sampl-es tested.

For one varieËy, Cerning et aL. (1973) compared the varíous carbo-

hydrate fractions of the huLl and the coÈyLedons. The values reported

for the varíous componenÈs in the hull and cotyledons respecËively were:

starch (0.4% and 47.0%), furfural generators (13.5i4 an.d 3.52), crude

fiber (53.4i¿ and 2.47"), and ethanol-soluble sugars (L.6% and 5.57").

Several'¡itamins including alpha-tocopherol, choline, riboflarrine,

nicotínÍc acíd, pantothenic acid, and thiarnine have been reporËed to be
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found in fababeans (Clarke " L970).

Protein Studies

Investigations of fababean seed proteÍns began when Osborne and

Caupbell (1898) fract,i.onated the rproteidr Ínto four fracËlons using saLt

solutions of varying concentrations. These fractions, referred Ëo as

legrnin, legumelin, proteose, and vicilin, !¡ere reported to be the same

as the corresponding fractions found in peas and Lentils. Danielsson

(1949) found that the protein of. Písum satiuwn contained albunin, legr-min,

and vicilin, as described by osborne, but did not detecË any of the

l-egr-rnelin fraction. Further investigatíons by Danielsson (1949) into the

nature of 34 different legume globulin proteins indicated that nearly all

species contained Ëhe ü,ro major fracËions, legumin and vicilin. Average

molecular weíght values based on ultracentrifugation studies were

186,000 for vicílin and 331,000 for legumin, correspondíng to the 7-8 s

and 1l--12 S fractions respectívely. SedimentaÈion coefficients of 7.I2 S

and l-1.80 S were reported for the tr.ro najor 7. faba gLobulins (Daniel-sson,

L949). Molecular weíghts of 180,000 and 350,000 for vicilín and legumin

respectively were recenËly reported by Millerd (7972).

using an immtrnological assay, Míllerd et aL. (1971) reported that

legtmin accounts for about 3O7" of. the extractable protein in fababeans.

rf Danielssonts ratio for legr:mín Èo vicilín of 2 to 1is assr:med, then

these two globulins would represenÈ less than one-half of Ëhe seed pro-

tein. 0n the other hand, Boulter and Davis (1968) suggested Ëhat the

g1-obu1-ins form about 80% of the protein in the nature seed. Studies by

trrlright and Boulter (L972) indicated the legumr'n to vicilin ratio in faba-

beans to be abouË 4 to 1, whíle MunÈz et aL. (L972) -reported legurnin and
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vÍcfLin to be present at a ratío of. 2.5 to 1 and to total about, 60% of

the protein.

Electrophoretic analysis of Jackson et aL. (1969) of reduced vicil-in
and legunin gave different band patterns for Èhe proËeins of P. satiuznn,

V, faha and Cícez' arietinwn. Thís is in contrast to rhe sinilaritíes
found in the non-reduced globulins. Through the use of techniques of

peptÍdatÍon and electrophoreÈíc fingerprinting, Èhese workers showed con-

sÍderable sinilaritÍes in amino acid sequences in legun:in and vicilin

wÍthín a single species.

Mcleester et aL. (1973) eompared globulin protein of. PhaseoLus uuL-

gæis and 7. foba vsíng an acíd extracËion technique. Their resulËs

índicaËed considerable differences in electrophoretic band patterns of

the Èwo major storage protein fractions from the two species. This l-ed

Mcleester et aL. Ëo suggesË that the t,erms legumín and vicilin are no

longer meaningful, and perhaps confusing, as similaríties are irnplied

¡¡hich may not exist. T.Iright and Boulter (L973) poínred out however ÈhaÈ

the two fractions obËaíned by acid extraction should not be equated to

vicílÍn and leguuin, since exposure of these proteins to acid conditions

Ís known to cause dissociation.

Millerd et aL. (1971-) have shown that legunin and viciLÍn from 7.

faba are irrmunologically j-dentical Èo the corresponding globulins from

P. satiuwn. They suggesËed however that imunological cross reactíon of

vÍcilin and legr:nin of a single species, âs ïeported by Kloz and Turkova

(1963) could be due to cross contamination of the preparations used in

producing the antisera. Millerd (Jg72) also found that virtuaily all
genera of the trÍbe Fabeae have seroLogically identical globulins. They

suggested Èhat such a conservatíon of geneÈic sÍmilarity indÍcaËes thaË
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difffculties may be encountered in trying to alter amino acid coupositLon

by breedÍng.

Several workers have carried out studies of the polypep,tide subunits

of vicilin and legumin (foutter et aL. L967; Jackson et aL. L969i Baí1ey

and Boulter, L9703 Millerd et aL. l97L; Baí1ey and Boulrer, L972). UsÍng

SDS-polyacrylanlde gel electrophoresis and N-termínal emíno acid studies,

Bailey and Boulter (1970) confirmed Ëhat legunin conËains Ëhree sub-unit

species as reported earlier by SovieË workers. Bailey and BoulËer (1970)

reporËed that the three molecular species had uolecular weights of 56,000,

421000, and 231000, and lrere present at a molar raÈio of 1:3:6. Sin:il-ar

fractionation carried out by Millerd et aL. (1971) coneurred with these

results excepË the molecular weight of the snallest subr:nit r¿hich was

reported to be 18,000 to 20,000.

The subunit structure of vicilin appears to be more couplex Èhan

that of 1-egumin. Several workers have reporËed encountering difficulties

in preparíng wicilin whích was free from contamínating legrmin (Millerd

et aL. L}Tl). ElectrophoreËic studíes by Bailey and Boulter (L972) of.

hÍgh1y purified vicilin indicated that thís proteín migrates as a sí-ngle

diffuse band. Although such a band is not typical of homogeneous proËein,

several different experimental- conditions failed to resol-ve the band into

separate fractions. These observaÈions 1ed Bailey and BoulEer G972) to

the conclusíon Ëhat non-reduced vicilin was either a eorrplex mixÈure of

rel-ated proteins, or thaË during electrophoresis eomplex association/

dissociation reactions took place beÈween vicilin molecules or its sub-

units.

Studies of SDS-dissociated vicilin showed that it nas comprised of

four major sub-unÍts as well as trace quantities of several additíonal
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PoLyPeptides (Bailey and Boulter, Lg72). þe bindíng measurenents showed

that the four major sub-r¡nits T.Íere present. in approxiraately equimolar

concentration. Molecular weights of 66,000, 60r000, 56r000, and 37,000

were obËained for these sub-units. The occurrenee of a fraction at

56r000 in both vicilin and legunin offers a possible molecular explana-

tÍon of the observed sirnilarities of these two proteíns. The discrepancy

between Ëhe reported molecular weight of vicilin and the surn of Èhe four

sub-r:nits was expl-ained on Ëhe basis of the existence of polymorphic

sËructures for Íntact vicilin. Bailey and Boult er (L972), through the use

of tryptic digesÈion and end group analysis, obtained a chemícal molecular

weight of 100,000 to 130,000. A difference in the chemical and physical

molecular weight values suggesËs that the major polypeptides musË contain

extensíve regions of identical amino acid sequence. Ttris suggests further

that gene duplícation has probabLy occurred, a phenoüenon encountered

fairl-y frequently during evolution.

Studies of the amÍno acid composi.tions of vicilin and legilmÍn also

indicated considerable sinilarity among legr:me species of these globulins

(Jackson et aL. 1-969). GluËamic and aspartÍc acíd resid.ues were most

predomÍnant, totalling about 27% of the protein in each protein. abouÈ

one-half of these acid resídues are reported to be present in their amide

form (Boulter and Barber, 1963).

Amíno acid analysis carried ouË by Bailey and Boulter (1970) indi-

cated that nethionine and one-half cystine were present aË 0.38 and I.26 g

respecËively, per 100 g protein. In conrrast, ltillerd et aL. (1971)

found no half-cysËine in legunin prepared from an unknor¡¡n cultivar of

V. faba seed. Varietal differences rn am-ino acid composition lras sug-

gested by Mi1-lerd et aL. (1971) as a possible explanation for thís dis-

crePancy.
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Several investigations have been carried out on the rate of accumu-

l-ation of the Èwo mein storage proteins Ín developing beans (ltillerd eú

aL. L97l; trIright and. BoulËer, Lg72). Vicilin üras for.rrd to acctmulate

before legumjn, but due Èo Èhe more rapíd synthesis of legrrmin, the latter

predorn:inated at maturiËy (I^Iright and Boulter, L972). Millerd et aL.

(1971) reported that the rapid increase in legumin began at a stage im-

nediately following Ëhe cessation of cel-l dívision in Èhe cotyledons.

Wright and Boulter (L972) found Ëhat the subr:nits of legumin remained

reasonably constanÈ wiÈh respect, to each oÈher during seed devel-opment,

whereas Èhe relative concentrations of vícilin subr¡riËs varied with

development. This observation was taken as further evidence thaÈ legrrnin

is a homogeneous proteín, v¡hile vicilin appears to be non-homogeneous.

Although numerous reports can be found in the literature pert,ainíng

to the ftmctional properties of Èhe protein from legumes such as soybeans,

peanuts, cottonseed, cornmon beans, and others, little can be found regard-

ing the funcÈiona1- properties of fababean protein. A report by Èhe Lord

Rank Research Centre (1971) presenÈs some information on the solubility,

víscosity, æd emulsificaÈion properËies of lCerebost a spray dried pro-

tein isolate produced from fababeans. Thís information, although useful

for a food processor, provides no fundamental information on the proper-

ties of the native proteín(s). Solubility sËudies on native proteÍn were

reported by Flink and Christiansen (1973). Tests were cond.ucted, boËh

on a laboratory and a pilot plant scale, to determ-ine the effects of pH,

Particle sLze, exËractíon duration, Èemperature, and solvent:bean ratio,

on the efficiency of protein extracLion. Soluhil-ity curves similar to

those reported for soybean (Srnith and Circle, i-938) were reported. The

poÍnt of ninimum solubility for fababean protein ¡sas aË pH 3.5. Optinun
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extracÈLon efficiency was attained by solubiLizing the protein

aË anbient (ca. ZSoC) temperature for a period of 10 mÍnutes.

to bean ratio of 5 to I and a particle size of the ground bean

than 0"2 nm gave the best practical- extractability.

pII 8-L0,

solvent

less

D. Microscopic Studies

Considerable interest has been shown in determining the specífic

location of the gJ-obulin proteins ín legunes, and. in elucidaËíng the mode

of their synthesis. Both proteÍn and starch are stored in the form of

granules (or bodies) in the seed cotyledons, and virtually fí1l each

cotyledon cel-l at meturity (Boul-ter and Darris, 1968).

By monitoring DNA and RNA levels in Ëhe developing seed, Wheel-er and

Boul-ter (L967) concluded thaË storage proËein synthesis is noË initiated

until cell divisíon is wÍrtually corrpleËe. BoulËer and Davis (1968)

reporÈed ËhaË carbohydrate synthesis in 7. faba seeds began at about ten

days before protein synthesís, but that both starch and protein were

found to accr¡mul-ate in appreciabl-e quantities in the pod prior to this

tÍme. During the time of rapid accnmulation of starch and protein in the

seed, reducËion of these reserves in the pod was observed. The initiaËion

of starch synthesis before proÈein synthesis is contrary to that found for

wheaË (Simmonds, L97 2) .

Electron autoradiographic studies carried out by Bailey et aL. (1970)

lndícate that the globulin protein in V. faba Ls synthesízed on the ribo-

somes attached to Èhe endoplasnic reticulum and transported to the vacu-

oles. As the vacuoles fill with protein, they become knov¡n as the proteín

bodies, or aleurone grains. Pulse-chase experíments conducted by Bailey

et aL. (1970) indícaÈe that the rate of Èransfer of protein from the

af

The

of
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endoplasnlc reticulum Èo the site of storage in the vacuol-es Ëo be about

25 mÍnuËes.

Graham and Gunníng (1970), using fl-uorescent antibodies, confirmed

that l-egrmin and vicilin were located in the protein bodies. Aleurone

grains have also been reported to contain albrunÍn proteins, presumably

metabolic proteins which become active during gern-ination (Morris et aL.

L97O)

Graham and Gunning (1970) have also reported additional protein

bodies Ln V. faba whích contain only albr:mins. Additional studies are

being carried out to deternine if Ëhese are a speeialized type of sËorage

body, or if they are al-bunin conËainíng precursors, desËined to receive

legumin and vÍcilin at a laÈer stage of development. Goodchíld (L972)

suggested that these vacuoles conËaining alburuins may be símilar to

metabolically active proteÍn bodies for:nd in the aleurone layer of oÈher

specÍes.

Aleurone graias fornd in most legumes are spherícal particles aver-

aging about 2 microns in diameter (A1-tschul et aL. 1966). Proteín gran-

ules of comparable size were observed ín corn (Khoo and Ï{olf, L97O),

wheat (Goodchild, L972), and barley (Pomeranz and Sachs, L972). Protein

bodies ranging in size from about 1 to 20 p in diameter (averaging around

4 to 6 p) have been reporÈed in cottonseed (Yatsu, 1965). ProËein bodies

in soybeans have been shown to range frou 1 p to 20 U in dÍaneter, with

the larger ones contain-ing numerous 1 U to 3 U spheres within an outer

membrane (Wolf and Baker, L972).

On examining the development of protein bodies in 7. faba, Briarty

et aL. (1969) described four distincÈ phases of cotyledon development.

The first phase extended from the Ëime of ínitial cel1 division fn Èhe
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zygote unËil the time r+hen ruitotic frequeney rapidi-y declined. The

second phase was characterized by the process of vacuolation and the con-

eonitant developnenË of the organelles associated with protein and starch

synthesis.. The process of vacuolation began v¡ith the appearance, in the

cytoplasm, of paired smooËh membrane profiles r,¡hich sv¡eIled to form sma11

vacuoles. These vacuoles Lhen enlarged tnrtil the cytoplasm riras restricted

to a narrow perípheral band. In additíon to the large vacuoles¡ smafls¡

ones from 1 p to 2 p in diameËer were seen in the cytoplasm. Both the

Large and small- vacuoles r,rere shom to be bounded by a three-layered. unit

menibrane 80 I to 100 I across.

Ttre third phase, as d.escribed by Briarty et aL. (1969), began wirh

the appeararlce of discrete proteÍn bodies. Initially the proËeín bodies

began to form in the outer cotyledon cells and around the periphery of

the vacuoles, buË eventually were found throughout the cotyLedon cells.

In many cases, the cisternae of the endoplasm:ic reËicul-um became swollen

wíth proËeinaceous maËe.ríal thus becoming very sinilar to the snal1 pro-

tein bodies formÍng in the cytoplasnic vaeuoles.

The protein accumulatíng around the periphery of a vacuole is desig-

nated by Briarty et aL. (1969) as a 'proÈein masst, while a vacuole

completel-y filled wÍth protein is referred to as a rproËein bodyr. Indi-

viduaL accretions of proteín r¿ere reported to appear to fuse as the larger

vacuoles filled with protein. Near Ëhe end of the Èhird phase, the pro-

tein bodÍes became pressed closely together but remained bounded by dis-

tÍncË unit menbranes.

During the fourËh phase the moisÈure level of the coËyledons fell

from about 50i( Ëo the final maËure seed level moisture of less than 207".

Near the end of this phase, the protein bodies possessed an amorphous,
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though patchy, appearance. some protein bodies rrere distinctly more

el-ectron-dense than others. Changes in staining ínËensfty of protein

during desiccation have also been reporËed f.or P. uuLgan'is (ttloz et aL.

]:966), and may result fràn rearrangement of polypeptide chains and. a

resulting change in binding sites for heavy meÈals.

Systeas for proËein development., sirn:il_ar to Ëhose expressed by

Briarty et aL. (1969) for V. fúa,have been described by Bain and Mercer

(1966) for P. satizn¡n. A slightly differenr sysrem Ín which prorein

bodies are reported to arise from sub-divÍsions of the vacuoles has been

reportedl-y found to occur in P. uuLgayis (opik, 1968), and Ln Ibítiet"rn

aestiuwn (Buttrose, 1963).

Although much evidence has been reported which links proLein syn-

thesis at the rough endoplasmic reËiculum ¡sith protein deposition in

vacuoles, Opik (1968) was unable to shor^r any physieal connectÍon beÈween

these Èwo sites. In a revier¡ article on the funcËion of the Golgi appa-

ratus (Northcote, 1971), and in a sÈudy of the fern gameÈophyte or. pteris

u¿tta,fu. (crotty and Ledbetter, L973), membrane contÍnuity was reported

bet¡¡een most of the cel-lular organelles, incl-udíng Èhe endoplasmic reti-

culum and the vacuoles
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III. MATERIALS

VarÍeties of fababeans used in thLs study included Ackerperle, Diana,

and Erfordía, all of n'h:iån are of the I/. faba ninor Sub-species. Acker-

perle beans l¡ere obtaíned from plants gror¡rn on test plots at the 1lniver-

sLty of Manitoba during the sr.mmers of 1,97L, L972, and 1973, qrhile beans

of the DÍana and Erfordia varietíes were obtained fron 1973 test plots

onl-y. The moisture conÈent of the saraples was approxime teity 8% when ob-

taíned and remained wiËhin 27" oÍ. this initial l-evel throughout the period

of the sLudy. Flour samples prepared from these beans r¡rere stored up to

4 monËhs at room temperature ín tigiiË1-y closed metal sample tins.

Additional naterials used in conjunction wiËh specific tesEs v¡i1l- be

described in the Methods, or Èhe ResulËs and DÍscussion sections of this

thesís.
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IV. METIÍODS

A. Proximate Analysis

1. Saupl-e Preparation

a. Iland separation. As a prelininary step Ín Èhe preparation and

anal-ysLs of the fababean sauples, iË was consÍdered essential to establish

with accuracy the proportion of the seeds that Ëhe seed coat (hu11) con-

tributes. Accordingly, 50 seeds of each of three varieties ï,rere weighed,;

de-hulled by hand, and the amount of hull and de-hu11ed seed deÈermined.

by weight. The radÍcle, whÍch protrudes into a pocket forned between two

l-ayers of the hull was removed frorn the hu1l and weighed with the
ttcoÈyl-edont' fracËion. 1

b. Roller nillíng. Large quanËíties of fababean flour were obtaíned

by nilling seeds on an All-is Chalrners ExperimenÈal Ui11. Seeds were

cracked on Ëwo successive passes through the first break ro1ls (ccrrugated.,

8 ínch diameter). Spaeing between Ëhese rolls was about 4 mrn for the first
pass and about 2 mm for the second pass. The broken seed particles were

then sÍeved on No. 6 screen to remove the larger hul-1 particles. The

sanple passÍng through was reduced on the second break roll-s and. passed

through a No. 18 screen. The retained particles vrere re-milled through

the second break rolls and screened as before. The fraction remaining

on the screen was mainly hulI and was cornbined l¡ith the previous hull
fractíon. The coarse flour r¡as then passed Ëhrough reduction rolls and

1* Although the embryo is considered to be p.art of the de-hulled seed, due
to the preponderance of cotyledon tissue in the de-hulled seed, it vrill be
referred to as the cotyledon fraction ËhroughouÈ Èhis thesis.
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screened on a 70 grit gauze nylon screen. The fractíon reËaíned on thls

screen was re-mílled and screened t¡,¡ice more wíth the final coarse frac-

tion being conbined s¡ith the previous hu1l fractions. The final weights

of the hull and flour fractions rrere recorded and their percentages cal-

culated on an as-is weight basis.

The above procedure was used not onl-y Ëo Èest the effectÍveness of

roller rnilling as a means of separating the hul1 and cotyledon fracËions,

but also Ëo prowide flour for subsequenÈ experimenËs.

c. Air classificatÍon. The possíbílity of obtaining protein-rich

and starch-rich fractions using air classification was investigated.

Ackerperle flour containing 31. L% proteín rras reduced in particle size

by a single pass through an Alpine 1602 pin mill- operating at 16,500 r.p.m.

The fl-our was then separated ínto 5% fractíons (by weight) on a laboratory-

scal-e air cLassifier developed by Black and Williams (1969).

Photomicrographs of the flour before pin nilling and of the fracÈions

obtained after air classification were taken using a Zeiss Photom:icroscope

II. Al1 sauples lrere mounted on g1-ass, stained with fast green, and

photographed wíth ASA 50 black and white fíln.

2. Seed ConposiËion

Analyses were carríed out on ground fababean seeds and on ground

cotyledon fractions Èo deternine ÈheÍr proxime¡s compositons. I{hole bean

fLour htas prepared by grinding the seeds to a maximr:m particle size of

0.75 nn on a Cyclone Sampl-e Mill, manufactured by the Udy Analyzer

Company, Boulder, Colorado. Flour from the cotyledons !{as prepared as

described Ín Section b r-rrder Sanple Preparation, with the exception of

the sanple that was used for fiber analysis. The fiber sample was hand
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separated and ground on the Udy SanpJ-e Mill-. lhe Ackerperle hu1I- saraples

were also hand separated and gror-urd on the Udy Sauple Mill.

a. Protein content. Deterruinations r¡ere made using Èhe mecro

Kjeldahl procedure and the nitrogen to protein conversion factor of 6.25.

Ï'ltrole bean and cotyledon sample weights that, r¡ere used ranged from about

0.3 to 0.5 g, adjusted to conËain about 0. 12 to 0.18 g of proteín so that

the final titration could be made with a single filling of the standard

acid burette. Hul1 protein was determÍned on a 1.0 g sample.

b. LÍpid content. Analyses were made according to },fethod 22.033

of the Official Methods of Analysis of Ëhe Association of Officíal Agri-

cultural chenists (4.o.4.c., 1960). petrolerm ether (skel]-ysolve F,

skell-y oi1 conpany. b.p. 360 to sgoc) was refluxed for 8 hr through 2 to

3 g sanples of flour, using a Goldfisch exËracËor. Fo11owíng solvent

evaporation and dryíng of the oil and the glass beaker, the weight of the

extracted lipid was determíned and reported as a percentage of the initial

sample weíght.

c. Ash content. Determínations r¿ere made according to the Approved

method 08-01 of the american Association of cereaL chemists (A.A.c.c.,

L962).

d. Starch conËent,. Starch r,ras deternined using the glucoamylase

method presently under Ínvestigative study by the Starch and Pentosan

CoLlaboratíve Group of the A.A.C.C. This procedure has been proposed to

the Carbohydrate Technical Commf¡¡g. of the A.A.C.C. by DrAppolonía for

adoption as a Standard Method of Analysís for the determination of starch

in flours (see Appendix A)

e. I,Iater-soluble carbohydrate content. The amounts of vrater-

solubLe carbohydrates in the three varíetie-s of fababeans lrere deËermìned
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as follot¡s. Ground samples weighÍng 4 g were dispersed 1n 50 rnl of lrater

by stfrring for 2 hr at approximateLy 25oc. The solubílized carbohydrates

were washed vith waËer through a 50C C,ooch-type fil-ter. The filtrate was

then diluted to contain iS to 50 rng of carbohydrate per m1. The level- of

carbohydrate in the filtrate Í/as then determined r¿ith the phenol-sulphuric

acid test according to Dubois et aL. (1956), r¡sing glucose as the standard.

f. Fiber contenË.. Crude fiber was deËermined according to üethod

22.040 of A.O.A.C. (1960). Acid-detergent fiber and neuÈral-detergenË

fiber analyses were carried ouÈ according to the method of C,oering and

Van Soest (Lg7Ð.2

8. Non-ProÈein nitrogen content. SoluËions containing soluble

nitrogen hTere prepared by dispersing fababean flour in 0.02 N sodium

hydroxide 1:10 (w/v) for 2trr, and then centrifuging to separate the sol--

r¡ble fraction. Equal vol'rmes of this supernaÈant and a 20% trichloro-

acetic acid solution were Ëhen stirred for 10 nin to precipitate the pro-

teÍn. After a second cenËrifuging, Ëhe non-protein nitrogen was deter-

mined on the supernaËant using the macro-Kjeldahl procedure.

Non-protein nitrogen r¡/as also estimat,ed by direct extraction of the

fl-our sampl-es. The procedr¡re of Bhatty and Finlayson (1973) was used

r¡íth some modificaËions. Four g samples were dispersed in 30 nl of sol-

vent for 25 min using a propeller-Ë)rye mixer. The solvents used for Ëhe

various extractions include'ð, L% anð. LO|Z tríchl-oroaeetic acid, 12 sulfo-

salicylic acid and 0.05 M acetÍc acíd. Nitrogen in the supernatanË after

centrífugation of the slurry was considered to be non-protein nitrogen.

The supernatant was not readjusted to the original volume as tras done by

2 Thu"u analyses were made
Service Laboratory under

in the ManiÈoba Department of Agrícul_ture
the direction of J. A. McKirdy.
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Bhatty and Fínlayson (1973).
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B. Protein Studies

1. ProreÍn Solubility

a. Standard test. Síx grans of flour was dispersed in 50 ¡a1 of

aqueous solvent in a l-50 I0l staínless steel centrifuge tube. the slurry

was stirred for 20 nin using a propellor-Ëype sËírrer in a ttcanframo"

(stirrer type RZR1--64) operating at the No. 5 setting, then filtered with

vacuum through a l^Ihatman No. 4 filter. If the fil-tration step qras ex-

tremely slow, the slurry lras first cenËrifuged for about 15 min at

3'000 x g and Èhe supernatant fíltered as before. The protein coritent

of the fil-trate was calcul-ated from duplicate determinaËions of nitrogen

ín 5 ul al-iquoËs determined by the macro Kjeldahl- procedure. The pH of

each extract lras recorded at Ëhe time of sanpling for nitrogen. Total

Protein was deternined directly on the flour using acro Kjeldahl and Ëhe

moísture leveL of the flour recorded to allorr the reporting of prot,ein

solubílÍty on a dry-weight basis.

b. EffecË of acíd. Aqueous solutions of hydrochloric acid, oxalic

acid and trichloroacetÍc acid were prepared wíËh deÍonized water to pro-

vide a range ín pH Ín the flour-solvenÈ s1urry described in the sÈandard

test. Ihe percent proÈeín solubilízed was plotted againsË the pH.

c. EffecÈs of base. Aqueous solutions of sodium hydroxide and

cal-cium hydroxide were used to determine ËheÍr effect on proteÍn solu-

bility. Ihe procedure used rùas as described for the acids.

d. Effects of sal-Ë. Protein solubility was determ:ined in solutions

of 0.01 N, and 0.1 N sodium chloride and 0.001- N, 0.01 N, and 0.1 N

calcir:m chlorÍde over a range in pH. Hydrochloric acid was used to adjusË

the pH in the acid region while sodir:m hydroxide or calcirrm hydroxide was
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used 1n the alkaline region.

Protein solubilities in zero to one molar soluËions of sodlum sul-ffte

and sodiurn phosphate (monobasic) and zero to 0.5 urolar solutions of sodiurn

phosphate (dibasic), *.tå aLso investigated. The stand,ard. test proced.ure

was followed in all cases.

2. Protein Fractionation and Recovery

Fababean flour was stirred for 2 hours in dilute (0.016 N) sodirm

hydroxide solution l- to 10 (¡,¡/v) at pH 8.5. The soluble proÈein \ras

separated frorn the resÍdue by centrífugation f.or 20 mínutes at 31000 x g.

The residue lras washed once with r,raËer and the supernatants combined.

The najority of the proteín was then recovered from the supernatant by

slowl-y adjusÈing the pH to 4.0 with 1 N hydrochloric acid and separating

the proteinaceous precipitaÈe by centrifugation. This protein isolate

was washed once with lrater and freeze-dried.

The insol-uble residue and Ëhe whey solutíon were also quantiÈatively

recovered and freeze-dríed. The dry weights as well as the protein con-

tents .of each fraction were determ'íned and recorded. Crude fiber and

ash contents of the protein isol-aËe were also deËermíned.

3. Amino Acid Analyses

Anino acid compositions were determined on a Beckman Model 121 auto-

uatic amíno acid analyzer using the standard 4 hr procedure. Concentra-

tions of individual amino acids were computed against a Beckman standard.

The proteins were hydrolyzed under vacuum with 6 N hydrochloric acid and

a hydrolysis time of. 24 hours at 110oC.

Fababean varieties analyzed included Ackerperle, Diana and Erfordia,
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all frorn 1973 test plots. In addition, amino acid analyses were m¡de on

the foLlowing proteín fractions from Ackerperle: 1) the ËotaL soluble

proteín, 2) the protein-isolate fraction, and 3) the non-precipitated

proËeín fraction. Preparatory meËhods for these fractions were described

in SectÍon 2 under Protein Studies.
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C. Starch Studies

1-. Amylose ConËent

The amylose conÈent of fababean sÈarch r"ras deternined by the anpero-

metrÍc titration procedure of Kolthoff and Harrís (L946) with modifica-

tions as described by Ï.Iilli¡ms et aL. (1970). Samples of Ackerperle

flour containing between 6 and L2 øg of amylose r,¡eïe weighed directly in

the reactíon vessel and dissolved as described by tlílliarns et eL. (1970).

The potassium iodate titraËing solution was added ín 0.2 ml incremenÈs

wiËh galvanometer readings recorded at 1.5 nín afÈer the start of each

addition. Íhe anyl-ose level was calculated using purifÍed potato amylose
I

as a sËandard.' Amyl-opectin (Arnico Pearl Starch) whÍch was obtained com-

mercially was added at ÈwÍce the concentration of the purified auylose

ín the stand.ard. mixÈure to símulate the approximate auylose to auylo-

pectin ratio expecËed in the fababeaa starch.

2. Starch Pasting Curves

Amylograms were obtained wíth a Brabender WSCO/AMYLO/GRA?II accord-

Íng to the A.A.C.C. Approved Method 22-LO. Samples included r¡heat flour

(var. Manitou - 13.27. proxeín), wheat starch (purchased from British Drug

Ilouse Limited, var. r¡nknown), fababean f lour (var. Ackerperle) and faba-

bean starch. The fababean starch was prepared by extracting Ackerperle

flour with 0.01-6 N sodium hydroxide to remove the solubles, followed by

washing the crude starch three times with water, Lv¡ice wítLr 70% ethanol,

.t
'Provided by Dr. P. C. I^Iiltiaus of the Grain Research Laboratory,

Canadian Grain Conrmission, l{innipeg, ManiÈoba, Canada.
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and tr.ro additfonal tÍmes r,¡iËh srater. After f.reeze drying, the starch

preparaËion t{as ground to pass through a 9XX screen.

Pasting curves were obtained using sanple weights of 65 g (aubient

moisture - approximately LOï.) for the flours and 36 g (dry weight basis)

for the starches. All samples were dispersed iu 450 ml of Èap waËer and

adjusted to 30oc. llith the bowl speed set aL 78 t.p.n.r the temperature

r.¡as increased. at a rate of l-.5o per mín to 95o, held at this temperaËure

for 20 min, Èhen decreased aË 1.5o per min to 35o and held at this

temperature for 20 nín"
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D" Ùticroscopic Studies

1. Scanning Electron Mícroscopy

a. Sanple preparatíon. Cross-sections of the dry seed coat (hul-l)

were prepared. by cuËtíng the seed coat !¡ith a sharp blade. Mature coty-

ledons were fractured without rehydration to reveal the conÈents of the

ce1ls.

b. Preparation of flour. The beans q¡ere m{lIed into flour (to pass

through a 9XX sÍeve) on an Al-lis-Chalmers Experimental- Míl-1.

c. Starch preparation and treaÈment. SËarch samples were prepared

for scanning e1-ectron mícroscopy according to the procedure of Evers

(1e7L).

The effects of enzymatic attack on fababean starch granules was in-

vestígaËed using alpha- and beta-amylases of various ËJæes, obtained from

the Signa Chenical Cornpany. DiluËe enz)ntre preparaËions l¡ere made using

0.1 M sodium aceÈaËe buffer (pH 5.5 to 5.6). SËarch granules were cli-

gested overrrighË then thoroughly nashed and dried pri-or to mor:nting on

specimen stubs.

d. Preparation of protein isolaËe, The flour was dispersed in a

dÍlute (0.016 N) NaOH solutíon at a solute:solvent ratio of l-:10 (r,¡/v) at

pH 8.5 and centrifuged to separaÈe the insoluble resídue. The proteins

Ín the supernatant solutíon were precipitated by adjusting the pH to 4.0

with 1 N hydrochloric acid. The precípítate was r¡ashed wíth water and

freeze-dríed.

e. Scanning electron microscopy. lhe specÍmens were mounËed on

círcular stubs with doubl-e-sided tape, coated with gold to a thickness of

20 to 25 nn and examined on a Canbridge "SËereoscant' MK lIa scanning
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electron mÍcroscope at an.accelerating potential of 10 kv. Selected

aïeas were photographed on panátomic X fifun.

2. Light Mícroscopy

lvfature and developing seeds were prepared for mícroscopic examina-

tion according to Ëhe rneËhod of Feder and OrBrien (1968). Samples were

carefully sliced approximately 1 nm thick and fixed ín 3% glutaraldehyde,

dehydrated, and enbedded in a g1ycol methacrylate monomer mixËure. lvlicro-

Ëome sections of 2 to 3 U r^rere stained rr¡iËh toluidene blue or fasÈ green

and photographed through a Zeiss Photomicroscope II using Kodak ASA 30

black and v¡hite film.

3" Transmission Electron M1croscopy

Fababean cotyledons at varíous stages of development rsere sliced

approxímately 1 mm thíck and fixed orrernighË at 40C ín 67" glutaraldehyde

solutÍon in 0.025 M phosphate buffer (pll 6.8). After washing r+íthbuffer,

the samples lrer:e fixed for 15 hours in I"Á osmium tetroxide, then washed

agaín in phosphate buffer and rinsed with distilled v/aËer. Samples Ì,/ere

dehydrated by equilíbrating in a series of ethanol solutions of increas-

ing concentratj-on follov¡ed by dry acetone and finally í-nfiltrated rvith

Spurrfs (1969) 1ow r¡íscosity epoxy resin.

A seeond series of saurples \{as prepared similarly using cacodylate

instead of phosphate buffer. The 67" gluËaraldehy<le solution was prepared

in 0.2 M cacodylate buffer (pH 7.35) and a 0.1 M buffer concentration was

used in Ëhe r+ashing steps. Sarnples r,/ere stained overnight in 0.5% uranyl

acetate, preparecl in 0.1 Ií buffero prÍor to dehydration"
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Epoxy sections showing grey to silver interference colors lrere

pLaced on 300 mesh coated copper grids ani stained for 10 to 15 nín with

lead citrate (Reynolds, 1963). Saruples prepared in phosphate buffer

were al-so stained for 10 to 15 mín ín 0.57. utarryl acetaËe solutiorr.

Preparatíons were examined on an AEI - Model 6B transmission electron

microscope and photographed using Kodak electron sensitive emulsion on

glass plates.
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P.ESI]LTS AND DTSCI]SSION

A. Proximate Analysis

1. Saupl-e Preparation

a. Iland separation. The relaËive proporËions of hull and cotyledon

for the Ëhree fababean varietíes whích rrere dehulled by hand-are pre-

sented in Tabl-e 1. The average weight per seed, based on a 50 seed sample

for each varíety, is aLso íncluded in this table. An inverse relationship

beËween seed size and percentage of hull was expected. In accord r¿ith

this relaËionship, Ackerperle, the smallest seeded of the three varieties,

contained the greatest percentage of hull by weight. Diana, however, had

the lowest proportion of hull, buË is slÍghtly snaller seeded than Erfor-

dia. Indivldual seeds úrithin each variety ranged in si.ze and weight, buË

varÍance beÈween groups of twenty:-five seeds chosen at random from withín

a variety nas less thân 0.2% wÍ-tln respecË to percenË hul-l.

Although soybean seeds are approximately one half the size of faba-

bearí seeds, the hul1 conËent accounts for onl-y about 8% of the soybean

seed rgeight. Thus on considerÍng the differences in percent hull and seed

síze, the greaËer Èhlckness of fababean hull compared with soybean hull

can be appreciated.

Attempts to dehull- fababeans mechanícall-y for the purpose of obtaÍn-

ing accurate values for Ëhe percent hull were abandoned due to difficulties

encountered. An iupacÈ sufficient Ëo crack the hull produced some fraguen-

taËion of the cotyledons as well. In some cases, the seed cracked in half

t¡ith the hu11 stil1 adheríng to Ëhe cotyledon. Subsequent air separation

or screening produced only a païtial separatÍon of the fractions. Siur-Í-lar

v.
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Table 1. Data for hand
seed lreightsl

separation of fababean seeds
and percentages of cotyledon

showing average
and hu1l.

Varlety Seed r¡t. (e) Cotyledon (Z) Huil (%)

Ackerperle

Diana

Erfordia

0.30

0.43

0.49

84. I

87.4

87.L

]-5.2

L2.6

L2.9

1 
Or, "r, 

fas ísr moisture basis.
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difficul-ties r.rere encountered when an abrasive actfori was tried to remove

the hull" These Dethods resulted in the removal of about 80 to 907" of.

the hull and a loss of about 5 to L07" of the cotyledon fraction.

b. Rol-ler nilling. Data obtalned from ecperimenËal- roller nilling

of the three varieties of fababeans are gÍven Ín Table 2. Fractfons are

expressed as percent by weight of the in-iÈial seed sample on an as is

weight basÍs. Low recovery raËes lrere etrpected as no special attempÈ was

made to retrieve the enËire sample from the mí11. The unrecovered portion

of each sauple probabl-y contained proport,ionately more flour than hull.

The nílling procedure used for the Ackerperle sample accounts, in

Part, for the low value for Èhe percenË hul-l- in this varíety as reported

in Tabl-e 2. Excessive uilling of the fine fraction, in attenpts Ëo re-

cover as much of Êhe cotyledon fraction as possible, resulted in some huLl

fragments passing through the 70 grit gauze screen inËo the flour fractíon.

These hu1l- fragnstÈs could be detected by careful- rrisual exemination of

the flour. On comparing the leve1 of crude fiber in thís flour sample

with that of the hand-separated Ackerperle eotyledons, less than 2"Á of

the hull appears to be in the flonr4 (i.e. , 2% ot L5.2% or about 0.3% of

the íni-tial sample). The hull fraction of the nilled Ackerperle sauple

contaíned only ninimal quantitíes of cotyledon fragmenÈs.

Visual examination as well as crude fiber analysis of the Diana and

ErfordÍa flour sauples indicated that virtually all of the hull was

separated from the flour in the nilling. This was achieved by reducing

the tension on the reduction rolls. The hul.l fractions of these trso

varieties conËained a greater proportion of cotyledon fragmenËs Ëhan the

4 This te"t
fiber in

was considered meanÍngful- due to the large difference in crude
Èhe cotyledons and the hu1l (see Table 4).
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Table 2. Data for experimental milling tests showing percentage recovery
by weightl of flour and hu1l, as well as toLal recovery.

Variety FLour (/") HuI1 (Z) Recovery (%)

Ackerperle 79.L L4.5

L4.9

r_5.9

93.6

96.2

95. s

Diana

Erfordia

81.3

79.5

1 or, "o 
ras Íst moisture basis.
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hulL fractÍon of the Ackerperle sauple.

c" Air classification. The shift in proÈein content resulting from

aír classÍfication of pÍn m1lled fababean flour is shor,¡n in Table 3. By

conbining tine OZ to 35"/. fractions, a flour contaÍning about 532 protein

can be recovered. A sÈarch-rich fractíon eontaining about 172 protein

can also be recovered by combJ-ning tne 60Z to 100% fractions. A Èhírd

fractÍon of internediate protein content could be obtaíned after a single

pass, or it could be returned to Ëhe system for further classification.

Pil-ot scale aír classification, carried out by the PraÍrÍe Regional

LaboratotÍes of the National Research Council of Cauad,a in Saskatoon,

using the same fababean variety, gave a fraction conËaining 68il protein

at a yield of about 4I"Á of the iniËíal flour weight. The srarch-rich

fraction, which contained 20% protein was reduced to 8iÅ proÈein after a

second pass througþ the pin nil1 and the air classifíer (craig, Lg74).

Photomicrographs of roller-nilled flour and of some of the fractions

obtained by air classification listed in Table 3, are shown in Fig. l.
Large partíc1es, containing maín1y starch and protein, were corrmonly

observed in the fababean flour saryle before iË was pin rni11ed. AfÈer

pfn ni11-ing, particles ranged ín size from 1 ¡r to about 40 u. A few

l-arger flour partlcles, which apparently nere not broken up by Ëhe pin

milling, trere still presenÈ. After air classifÍcation, these larger par-

ticles trere recovered mainl-y in the 85i4 to L}Oi[ fractions. The starch

granul-es which ranged fron 10p to 40p in length rrere, for Ëhe most part,

free from large mâsses of adhering proÈeínaceous material.

The protein r¡as present ín two fairly distinct forms. Most of iË

was Ín irregularly shaped particles ranging from abouÈ 5 u up to about

L00 U 1n dianeËer. The larger of these particles rrere found in the starch-
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Table 3. Pïotein conËent of air classÍfied fababean fractions. 1

Fract,ion % Protein Fraction Z Protein

0- 5i¿

5-10

10-15

L5-20

20-25

25-30

30-35

35-40

40-45

45-50

48.0

59.2

65.2

55. 8

48.4

52.0

44.6

31.0

29.0

26.2

50-55

55-60

60-65

65-70

7A-75

75-80

80-85

85-90

90-95

95 -100

26.2

2L.6

L7.4

L9.2

15. 6

L6.2

r_8.8

14.6

L6.4

18.8

1 var. Ackerperle.
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Figure 1

Light micrographs showing roller-m:illed fababean flour and

some aír cl-assified fractions of pin-nilled fababean flour.

A.

c.

E'

Roller-milled flour

L0 - L57" fracËion

30 - 357" fractÍon

B.

D.

F.

0 - 5% fractíon

20 - 257" fraction

40 - 45i¿ fraction

(conti-aued)
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Figure 1 (continued)

c. 50 - 552 fraction H. 60 - 651l fracrion

I. 70 - 75"Å fracËion J. 80 - 85"Å fraction

K. 90 - 95i( fractíon L. Hu11 fragnenr
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rich fractions" The second type of protein particLe, represented by small

granul-es of l- u to 3 p, was mainly in the high protein fracÊions. These

snal1 protein bodies r¡ere also found ín other fractions, adhering to the

surface of starch granules. This adhesion is believed to result from

electrostatic atËraction of particles rather Ëhan from a starch-proteín

bond of some kind whÍch was not broken during níiling.

Hull partícles q¡hich had not been removed during the initial flour

preparation r¡rere recovered nainLy in the 95:z to L001z fuaction. The photo-

m:icrograph of a hu1-l fragrnent, shonn in Fig. 1, indicates that there is

a somershaË regul-ar pattern to the arr¿ngement of ce1ls in Ëhe hu11.

2. Seed Conposition

The coupositional analysís data for the sanples of fababeans used in

this study are presenËed in Tabl-e 4. These analyses were made mainly to

characterize the naterial used throughout Ëhis study. The singl-e growing

location preeludes the use of any of these data as general average values

for the Èhree varíetíes.

Analyses were carried out on the whole seed and the dehulled seed of

the three varíeties and on the Ackerperle hulls. The auourits of protein,

lipid, ash, starch, water-solubie carbohydraËe, and crude fiber, of each

flour fracËion are reporËed as a percentage by weight on a dry natter

basís "

a. ProËein content. The protein val-ues reported represent an aver-

age of at least four deËerminations except for the Ackerperle hu1l, l¡hich

is an average of tno deterninaËions. Protein levels agree vrith the daËa

reported by Evans et aL. (L972) and fall within the range reported by

Eden (1968) for European varieËíes of fababeans.
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Analysis of a nr.¡mber of replicates (N = 14) of hull-free Ackerperle

flour (L972 crop) gave a mean protein 1evel of 33.8% with a standard

devíation of 0.4. No signifÍcant difference in protein content was for¡nd

between samples from the Lg72 and 1973 crops of Ackerperle. llowever, for

Ëhe sauples analyzed sigrr:ificant differences in protein levels were noted.

bet'¡reen Aekerperle and Erfordia (t > 0.05) and between Díana and both

Ackerperle and Erfordia (Ë > 0.01). Additional- analysis of a larger ng¡-

ber of sarrples from each varieËy is necessary to establísh if these dlffer-
ences in proteÍn content are sol-ely due to variety and not due io sampling

errors or locational factors.

The low crude protein contenË of the hull accounts for tlne 4% to 67"

loser protein coritent of whole seeds compared with dehulled seeds.

b. Lipid content. Lipid contents are essentíal1-y Ëhe same for the

three varietíes. Values for both the whole seed and the hull are in

agreement w'ith the data of Evans et aL. (Lg72). The values obtained for

whole seed (1-. L% to L.2"/") are at the lor¡ end of the range of values (L.2%

to 2"0"Á) reported by Eden (1968) for several European varieties of faba-

beans,

c. Ash cootenÈ. The ash contents were relaËively constant anong

the three varieties of fababeans investÍgated. The values for whole seed.

(2.8i¿ to 3.o7") are at the lovr end of the range of values (3.L"¿ to 4.8%)

reported for European varieties (Eden, l_968).

d. Starch conËent. The st,arch values presented represent, an average

of 6 determinations for each variety.s The range Ín values obtained. from

6- Analyses were carried out r¡nder the direetion of Dr.
DeparftrenÈ of Cereal Chemístry and Technology, North
Ilniversity, Fargo, N.D., U.S.A.

D I Appolonia,
Dakota State
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Ëhe indírridual tests of dehuLled seed was from 46"L% to 47.4% for both

Ackerperle and Erfordía and from 43.37" to 44.8% f.or Diana. These values

agree wíth the value (47.07") reporred by cerning et aL. (1973) for the

average starch content of dehul-Ied fababean seeds.

e" WaËer-soluble earbohydrate content,. The amor¡nt of carbohydraÈe

for¡rd in the r/¡ater extract of fababean flour was deteruined in order to

quantify the amount of carbohydraËe n¡hich ís solubiLízed in the protein

fractionation procedure. SinÍlar levels of water-soluble carbohydrate

were observed for each of Ëhe Ëhree varietíes of fababean tesËed. Quali-

tative analysis of this fraetion nas not aÈtempted in the present study.

Eowever, data of l{hiËe (1966), PrÍtchard et aL. (1973) and cerning et aL.

(1973), indicates Èhat this fraction contains soluble sugars, pecÈin, and

some water-sol-uble henicelluloses. Snall amorrrts of starch may also be

waËer-sol-ub1e.

f. FÍber content. The level-s of crude fiber (Cf¡ found in this

study agree with Ëhe findings of Eden (1968) and Evans et aL. (L972), but

are lower than the values reporËed by Cerníng et aL. (1-973). Only mínor

differences in CF content of the cotyledons were noticed among the three

varÍeties of seeds tested. VariabílÍty was for:nd, however, i-n Lhe CF

level-s of the whole bean samples. This was mainly atËributed Ëo the

different percentage of hu1l anong varieties. Caution musË be exercised,

however, ín assessing these differences in vier¿ of the relaÈívely high

experimenËal error ín the CF analysis.

The CF l-evel of. 45.87" Ln the Ackerperle hulls represents about 102

more fiber than that wirich has been reported for soybean hulls (Atlas of

Nutritional Data on United States and Canadian Feeds, 1972).

Results of analyses for acid-detergent fiber (ADF), neutral-detergenË
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fiber (Unf¡ and CF on the Ackerperle fractions are shown in Table 5. The

analysis for ADF measures the conbined amount of cellu1ose, lígnin, cutin,

and acÍd-insoluble inorganic rnnterÍal (nainly sillca). The test for NDF

measures the toÈal 
"ro,-rni 

of cell- wall- constiËuents (Goeríng and Van Soest,

L970). The difference beËween the NDF and ADF levels is a measure of the

henicelluloses plus the protein aLtached to the cell r¡alls. Although

additional tesËing is necessary Ëo determ'ine the detailed couposition of

the NDF fraction, protein sol-ubil-fty studÍes (to be reporËed laÈer in this

thesis) suggesÈ thaË less t.han 5% of the coÈyledon proteín remains in this

fraction. Thus for the meËhods chosen for fiber analysís, hemicelluloses

apPear to represent about L2% of Ëhe coËyledon fractlon. This value is

almost twice the âmount of henicel-lul-ose reported by White (1966) and

about 502 nore than that reported by Prítchard et aL. (1973). It should

be noÈed, however, Ëhat neither the methods of analysis nor Èhe varieties

of fababeans tested were the same as those used in Ëhe presenË sÈudy.

The similarity between Ëhe ADF and NDF values obÈained for the hull

sauple suggests Èhe absence of hem:icellulose ín this fraction. This does

noË, agree rs-ith the findings of Cerning et aL. (1973) who reported \L.L%

hemicellulose Ín the hul1. Differences beÈween CF and ADF values for the

hull- represents an approxímate measure of the amor.rrrË of cutin present

(i.e., 58.66 - 45.77 = L2.897")"

The slíghtly higher CF of Ëhe starch preparation conpared to Ëhe

cotyledon fracLion is believed Ëo be caused by the concenËraËion of Èhe

fiber ín the starch fraction orr removal of the protein. An NDF value of

10.82 for the starch preparatÍon indicates that abouË one-half of the

henicellulose was not removed in the starch purification procedure.
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Tabl-e 5. Fiber .rr*l""u" of fababean seeds (i(, dry basis).

Sample cF1 ALF2 NDF3

Dehulled seed L.07

Eul-1 45.77

Starch preparaËion L.26

1.85

s8. 66

2.38

18. 82

58.47

10.80

1 cr,rde fiber content.

2 e.id-d"Ëergent fiber content.

3 Ne,rtral detergent fi-ber content.
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g. Non-protein nitrogen contenË. The non-proteÍn ni-trogen (l¡ptl)

for a sfngle flour sarrpl-e varies greatly depending on the procedure used

to measure ít (BhaËty and Finlayson, L973). Much of the variability

results from eith.r irrcorplete solubilization of some of the substances

that contain NPN or incomplete precipitation of the proteín which ís

extracted along r,¡iËh the IIPN substances. Non-protein niËrogen values

obtained for the Ackerperle flour examined in the present study are shown

in Table 6.

With the single step procedure, where NPN r¡as solubilized directly

from the flour, values ranged fron 10.3% f.or the 102 trichloïoacetic acid

solvent (TCA) to 19.2% f.or the 0.05 M acetic acid solvenÈ. Extraction

with eithet L7. TCA or 1% sulfosaLicylic acid gave a val-ue of. L4.02 NPN.

I,¡fth the Êwo step procedure shere all of the nitrogenous components were

first sol-ubil-ized in dilute alkali (pH 8-9), Ëhen separaÈed into protein

and non-protein fracËion by TCA precipitation (102 w/v), only 5.7"Á ot tl:.e

nitrogen rem¡íned in solution.

With Ëhe single extTaction procedure usÍng Li¿ TCA, as Ëhe solvenL,

the 14.02 NPN obtaÍned for the Ackerperle sample is simi1ar to the NPN

values repoïted by Bhatty and Finlayson (7973) for sunflower (L5.4/.) arrd

soybean (L2.3"/"). With the two sÈep procedure, the 5.7% so;Luble nítrogen

in Ëhe Ackerperle sample is very close to that reporËed for sunflower and

approximately twice Ëhe value reported for soybean (Bhatty and Finlayson,

1973).
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Table 6 - Effects of four different solvents and two different procedures
on niÈrogen solubility in Ackerperle flour.

Procedure Solvent Nitrogen Solubilized (7")

Single extraction

lr tt

t¡il

ll n

1Z TCA1

1Z SSA2

0.05 M HAc3

LO"Á TCAL

r4.0

14.0

19 "2

10. 3

5.7Extraction/Precipitation 0.01 N NaOH/I0% TC/'

l r.i"hloroacetic acid.
2 S,rlfor"licylic acid "
3 A".ti" acid,
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B. Proteia Studies

l-. Prorein SolubÍliËy

a. Standard test. To estabLlsh the validity of the n:itrogen exËrac-

tÍon procedure, prelimínary tests v¡ere conducËed using a range of solvent

to sol-ute raËios and a range of extraction times. A propellor-t)rpe

stirrer was chosen, as the cutt.íng actíon of the blades was consÍdered

to be iuportant in breaking up the small pockets of flour which were oËher-

wÍse difficult to disperse completel-y. A relaËively slow speed of revolu-

tion was chosen, however, so that frothing rras prevented, and molecular

disintegratíon was presumably avoíded.

Results of these Èests Índicated that a solvenË to solute ratío of

approxJ.m¡tely 1-0 to 1 produced a s1urry which !¡as convenient for handling.

SolubilizaÈion of nitrogen at this concenËraËion was essentially complete

after 15 ni¡utes, however, a time of 20 minuËes was chosen to ensure total

solubilizaÈion of the nitrogen" Similar results were reported by Cogan

et aL. (1967) for experimental extractions of soybean flour and by Flink

and Christiansen (Lg73) for extractíons of fababean flour.

Tests were run at roon temperature to simulate the expected condí-

tions of a coÍmercial operation. Periodic checking indicated the tempera-

ture reuained fairly constant at abouË 25o + 20.

Filtration Ìùas chosen as Ëhe method of recovering the soluble frac-

tíon frou the sLurry after incompleËe separation was encountered when

centrifugation was Ëried. A combination of centrifugation and filtraËion

r¡as necessary however for slurries which arere souewhaË viscous due to the

nature of the solvent. used. Slurries nere found to be particularly viscous

when the pH was above 9.0. This r¿as probably due to partialgelatinization
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of the starch.

Periodic monítoring of the pll during solubilization revealed a grad-

ual- shlft in hydrogen ion concenËration throughout the extracËion period.

In each case, this shifË'r.ras tov¡ards pH 6.5 and was probably due to in-

creasing buffering effects of the flour as ionic groups from within the

ce1ls beceme dispersed in the solvent. The degree of pH shift depended

on the initíal ionic strength of the solvent and occurred fairly rapidly

over Èhe first 5 to 10 minutes and at a continually slower rate as stir-

ring continued. The plt of each fíltered sauple î¡ras recorded innediately

foli-owíng the point of sampling for solubilized nítrogen, thus minímizing

the change in pII betveen Ëhe time of saupling and pH recording.

CaLculations of the percent, protein solubilized were based on the

assr.mption that the 5 m1- aliquoË used for nitrogen analysis conË,ained

one-tenth of the solubLe proÈein from the seed.

b. Effects of pH. The percentages of fababean flour nitrogen which

were solubilized over a pH range from 1.4 to l-0.6 are shown in Fig. z.

Solutions of varying concenËrations of hydrochloric aeid and sodir:m hydrox-

ide were used to obtain the desired pH. Acíd concentraÈions ranged from

zero at pII 6.5 up to 0.125 N at pH 1.5. A concentraËion of 0,04 N was

requíred to produce minimura proteiû solubility. Base concenËraËions

ranged from zero at pH 6.5 to 0.07 N at pH 1l-.3. Also íncluded in Fig. z

for comparison ís a curve representing the solubÍlity of soybean flour

nitrogen as determined by Smith and Circle (1938). Several sinilaríLies

r¡ere found on comparing these thro curves. FÍrsË, the isoel-ectric ptt6 of

6 ,h. term isoelectric point is used s)mony¡nously with the point of ¡oini-
mtm Protein solubility as determined from rhe solubility curve. The
true Ísoelectric poinE, where the toÈa1 change on the protein is zero,
was noË determined buÈ is presumeci to be very close to the poínt of
mínimr:m solubility.
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Flgure 2

Extractability of proteins in fababean frour (var. Ackerperle)

and defaÈted soybean meal as a functíon of pH. (soybean values

taken from Smith and Circle, 1938)
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about 3.9 reported here for fababean proteÍns is very close to Ëhe pH

value of 4.1 generall-y reported for the ísoelectrÍc poínt of soybean pro-

teíns. Second, the maximun nitrogen solubility for both species is formd

ín the a1kaline region. Third, the steepest part of both curves is found

at approximately pH 6.0. And fourth, the dífference in percent soluble

nitrogen betr¿een the mild alkaline regíon and Ëhe isoelectric poínË is

approximately the s¡me for both species. The uajor differences in the

two curves include the r.rider isoelecËric range for Ëhe fababean protein,

and the lower solubiIíty of the fababean nitrogen conpounds in Ëhe pH 2

to 3 region.

IË ís of interest to noËe thaÈ the steepest part of the fababean

solubility curve lies very close to Ëhe pH of fl-our-water slurry (i.e.,

pH 6.5) . A s1-ight dormward shif t of pH, due to Èhe presence of aníons

Ín Ëhe water, would produce a major change ín the amount of proteÍn solu-

bíl-ized. The 85% to 90"Á vrater solubl-e nitrogen, found in the present

study, represents a higher level of solubility than that found for any

of the 62 diffexent seed species (V. faba not incLuded) tesËed by Snith

et aL. (1-959). In fact, the vast najorÍty of these species contaíned

less than half the amount of water sol-uble nitrogenous material- Ëhan was

reported here for fababeans.

In addftiori to an íncreased viscosity of Èhe extraction slurry in

the alkaline region above pH 9.0, Ëhe developmenÈ of a brownish-grey color

r¿as also observed. The rate at which this color developed after the ini-

tial dispersion increased as the pH became more alkaline. At pH L2.3 a

faír1y dark colored slurry developed in less than 30 minutes. At pH L0.2,

a sinilar color developed ín about, one hour. Although specific Ëests have

not been carried out, Èhis color development is believed Èo resulË from



the presence of chlorogenic acid

coLor reaction has been reported

58

and/ot other arom¡tic acids. A sinllar

by C1-andinin (L958) for alkaline exrracrs

from sr.nflor¿er seeds"

Results of nitrogen'solubility tests in which calcium hydroxÍde,

oxalic acid, and trichloroacetic acíd were added to the solvenËs are shown

in Fíg. 3. The curve obtained for fababean nitrogen so1-ubílity over a

range of concenËrations of oxalÍc acid is almost, identical to that re-

ported by snith and circLe (1938) for soybeans, and is sinilar to the

solubility levels shown in Fig. 2 when hydrochloric acid v¡as used as the

solvenË.

SoLubilities in calcium hydroxide solution over a range of concentra-

tions rJere constant at approxímetel..y 957", thus closely resembling the

resul-ts obtained with sodiun hydroxide sol-utions. A brownÍsh-grey color

also appeared when calcÍum hydroxíde was used at high pH l-evels.

The solubility curve obtained when trichloroaceËic acid solution was

used to solubilÍze fababean nitrogen is substanÈÍally differenL from that

reported by Suith and Círcle (1938) for similar extraction of soybean

nitrogen. At pH 2.3 about 5O% of the soy nitrogen is soluble in tríchlo-

roacetic acÍd, but for fababean on1-y about LL"Á of the aitrogen was soluble

at, any point on Ëhe acid side of the isoelecËric point. No expl-anation

can be given at this tine for this diffeïence Ín solubility for the two

species.

c. Effects of salt. The modifying effect of sodium chl-oride on

fababean nitrogen solubilÍty ís shown in Fig. 4. AË 0.01 N, the solu-

bilÍty was not affected. At 0.1 N, solubilíty decreased betv¡een pH 1.0

and 3.3 and again between pH 5.5 and 8.5, but is increased Ëhrough the

isoelectric region
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Figure 3

Extractabil-ity of proËeins in fababean flour usi-ng calcfu-rm

hydroxide, oxalic acid and trichloroacetic acid over a range

of pil.
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Figure 4

Extractability of proteins in fababean flour by

sodir:m chloride solutions over a range of pH.
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Calcir¡m chl-oríde had a more pronot¡nced effect on solubility at vari-

ous pII levels than sodiun chloride (fig" 5) . At 0.001 N calcium chloride,

sol-ubility rías not changed, however, at 0.0L N, a considerable decrease

Ín solubil,ity occurred in the alkaline region. At Èhis concenËration

there rùas no effect on solubílity in the acid pH range. At C.l N calcium

chloride, the nitrogen solubílíty curve vras drastically differenË from

the curves for the lower concentraËions. The results showed almost con-

stant sol-ubility through the isoelecÈrÍc and alkalíne regions where about

507" of the nitrogen could be sol-ubilized. In Ëhe acid regions beËareen

pH 2 and 6, solubility was increased considerably as 50i( to 90% of the

nitrogen bec¡me soluble. It appears that the íonizing effecË which salt

has on protein micelles Íncreases with salt concentraÈions r¡ntil the poinË

is reached where the influence of pH on proËein solubi.l-ity becomes negli-

gibLe. Similar effecËs were shown to occur for soybean protein although

to a somewhat greater extent (Smith and Circle, 1938).

rhe effects of varying concenËrations of sodíum sulphite (Narsor),

sodÍr:m phosphate (uonobasic) (NaHTPOO), and sodir¡m phosphate (dibasic)

(NaTHPOO) on protein solubilíty are shown iu Fíg. 6. Both NarSO, and

NarHPoo increased proteín solubÍlÍty slightly at concentrations up to

0.5 M. At concentraËíons above 0.5 M NarSOr, proËein solubility decreased

as the salt concenÈration was further increased. At 1.0 M Narsor, solu-

biLity was reduced to 84%. The NaTIIPOO exËraction sluïry ranged in pH

fron 6.5 for the water extract up Èo 8.6 for 0.5 M solution. The pH

values of the NarSO, extracts at 0"5 M and 1.0 M concentraËions r¡ere 8.1

ând 8.3, respectivel-y.

Considerable variability in protein solubility was shown for díffer-

enË concentraÈions of NaHrPoO. AË coneentrations of 0. L25 14 to 0.25 14,
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Figure 5

Extractabí1-ity of proËeíûs

calcir-rm chloride soluÈions

in fababean flour by

over a range of pH.
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Figure 6

Extractability of proteins in fababean flour by sodír:m

sulphite, sodium phosphate (monobasÍc) and sodium phosphate

(dibasÍc) over a range of salt concenËrations.
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protein soLubility t¡as less than 502, wh1Le concenËraËíons of 0"5 M to

1'0 M solubilized 707" of the protein. These resuLËs cannot be atËrlbuted

to pII alone; the pH ar 0.25 M NaI{2Poo was 5"4 rshíle aË 0.5 M ro 1.0 M,

Ëhe pII ranged from 5.L to 4.7. Obviously specÍfíc ion effects conËrÍbute

to the overall solubil-ity behavior.

2" ProËein Fractíonatíon and Recovery

ResuLts of experiments concerning the dÍstribution and recovery of

proËefn fracËionated from fababean flour using pH adjustnenË Ëechniques

are shown in Table 7. No attempËs erere made to optimize this protein

recovery procedure, however preliminary testing indicated the 2-hour

extraction time, the pH of 8.5, and the soluÈe Ëo solvent raLio of 1 to

10 were suffícient to give uaximum prot,ein solubiliËy. Some problems

rrere encor:ntered in obtaíning eonpleËe separation on centrifugaÈion due

to accumulation of a ttsoftrr precipitate beÈween the "hard[ precipitate

and the supernatant. This soft layer ís thought to be hydrated hemi-

celluloses and pectÍns. rts couposition was noË investÍgated.

The residue, which represenËs 54% xo 567 of the initial- weight of

the fLour, contained 4"Å to 6i4 proËein, thus accounting for about 81[ of.

the toËal proteÍn. Prediceions of Èhe proteín leve1 in the residue,

based on the protein solubÍlity curve shown in Fig. 2, would be less than

8/". However, because only one waÈer lrash was used after the initial ex-

tracËion, a porÈion of the remaining protein is beli-eved to be íubíbed

in the resídual wash waËer.

Îhe 287" xo 30lZ of the iniËial seed weight recovered as an isol-aÈe

(88% to 901l proteÍn) represents about 75"Á of the total protein. More

effÍcíent washíng of the fababean curd would prestmably raíse the protein
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Table 7. PereenËage recovery by weightl of fractions obËained from the
protein isolation procedure.

Fraction Reeovery (%)

Isolate (88 - 90% protein)

Residue (4- 62protein)

SoLuble fractÍon (SZ - 352 proËein)

28-30

54-56

L4-L6

1 oo " dry weight basis.
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contenË of the isoLate Ëo levels above 902 protein"

The protein isolate had negl-igible quantiËies of crude fiber and

iËs ash content was 6.27". SlnÍlar levels of fiber and ash were reported

for 'ìCerebos'i, a cott*ercial fababean proÈein isolate (Lord Rank Research

Centre, L97L). The isolaËe obtaiued ín the present study was slightly

brown or Ëan Ín color, and had a relaËively bland, trut-like flavor,

The thfrd fractíon recovered from the ísolate preparation experi-

ments rsas the soluble fracËÍon. This portion of Ëhe seed was solub1e in

the alkali extract and rem:íned sol-uble at pII 4.0, the pH at, which mosL

of the proËein precípitated. Thís soLuble fraction amounted to 14"Á to

L6% of. the initial weíght of the seed and contained 32% xo 35% protein.

This amounts to abouË L5% of. Ëhe seed protein"

The soluble fraction contained subsÈantial amounËs of soluble carbo-

hydrates ín additÍon to the proteín and free æino acids. The presence

of sugars could cause handlíng prob1ems in addition to Ëhe forroation of

brown color during Ëhe drying procedures.

ProteÍn concentraËes conËaíning about 70i( protein can be obtained

from fababeans by dispersing the flour in dilute a1kalÍ, followed by

ceDtrifugíng or filtering, and then drying the extract. This concenËrate

Ís a cosibination of the protein isolate and the soluble fraction shown in

Table 7.

Al-l- three of these fractíons, the concentrater isolate and the sol-

uble, urere more tT;.ar. 957" soluble in dilute al-kali soluËion after f.reeze

dryÍng. This suggests little or no denaturation of the protein occurred

during the initial solubilization and drying procedures. By comparison,

laboratory prepared soybean proËein isol-ates (spray dríed) were reported

by I,Ioi-f (1971) to range in solubility fron 377" to 732.
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3. Anino Acid Coryositlon

llmino acid coupositions of seeds of Ackerperle, Diana and Erfordia

fababeans (L973 crop) are presented in Table 8. Also includeC in thÍs

table is the amíno acíd couposition of the fababean (var. Throws),

reported by Cl-arke (1970), and soybean (var" Portage) grotn on University

of Manitoba ËesË plots end analyzed ín the present study. All an:ino acíd

values are expressed in grans of amino acid per 100 grans of protein.

The data indicate that there is virËuall-y no difference in the amino

acÍd composition among the three varieties of fababeans and onl-y slight

dífferences between Ëhe fababean samples and the soybean sample. The

slightLy lower values reported for almost all of the amino acicls for the

Throws sauple, as compared to the other fababean varieties are belÍeved

to be a result of a lower percenË nitrogen recovery obtained by Clarke

(le70) .

0n the basis of the analyses in Table 8, the fababean sampl-es conËain

signifícantly more arginine but less methioníne and phenylalanine than

the soybean sample. In contrast to rùheaE, fababeans are richer in lysine,

argínine and aspartic acid, but contaín substantially less glutamíc acid,

prolÍne and nethionine.

Amino acid compositions of fababean hull protein and two fababean

protein fractions are shown in Tabl-e 9. The proËein fractions Trlere pre-

pared as descríbed in the previous secÈion of this thesis. Publ-íshed data

for ttCerebos nvp" are included for comparÍson.

Several differences are evident in the amino acid compositions of

whole fababeans and the hul1s (compare data of Tables 8 and 9). However,

the low percent nitrogen recovery of the hull analysís must be taken ínto

account before couparisons are made. It is possible that the 1ow recovery
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TabLe 8. Amino acid compositions of
variety of soybean (g auino

four varieties of fababean and one
acid/l00 g protein).

Acketperl-e -1 2Throws* SoybeanErfordÍa

LysÍne

EÍstidfne

Armonia

ArgÍnine

Aspartic AcÍd

Threoníne

Serine

GLutauic Acíd

Proline

Glycine

ALaníne

Valine

Methionine

Isoleucine

Leucine

$rrosine

Phenylala:nine

Z N recovery

7.33

2.89

2.29

10.57

1 2.88

4.L8

5.73

20.02

4.90

5.04

4.81

5.26

0"64

4.62

8.58

3.57

4.76

97 "23

7 "29

2.93

2.24

L1.53

L3.4L

4.28

5. 83

20.20

4.83

5.02

4.75

5.24

0.54

4.62

8.63

3.46

4.72

99.02

7 "37

2.98

2.34

11.60

L3.23

4.2L

5.72

20.68

5.O4

5.04

4.78

5. 35

o.64

4.70

8.7L

3.52

4.7 4

1_00.32

6.59

2.s5

10.30

11.88

4.02

5. 48

19.68

5.s7

4.20

4.92

o.73

4"35

7.87

3.86

4.63

7.3L

3.00

2"34

9. 05

t3.97

4.63

6.O4

22.68

s.44

4.98

4.96

5.46

1. 39

5. 08

8.88

4.13

5" 89

99.69

l_

2

Data from Clarke (1970).

var. Portage..
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Table 9. Anino acid anaLysis of
âmí¡6 acid/t00 grams of

fababean proteÍn fractions (graos of
protein).

Hull1
Solublel
fraction rsolatel "cerebos"2

Lysíae

Hístidine
Anrmonia

Argínine

Aspartic Acid

ThreonÍne

Serine

Glutan:Íc Acid

Prolfne
Gl-ycine

Alaniae

Va1ine

Methionine

Isoleucine
Leucine

Tyrosíne

Phenylal-afrine

% N recovery

6.10

3"22

1.99

5.04

L0.22

3.68

4.65

L0.28

3.52

10.71

3.97

4.2L

o.67

3.7L

6.22

4.6L

3.45

78.27

5"32

L.67

2.65

L2.48

7.97

3.31

2.66

12.08

2.29

3.76

3.50

2.L9

0.32

r.74
2,57

r.92
L.52

73.89

6.92

2.70

2.06

10.41

L2.66

3.94

5.92

20.72

3.74

4.63

4.6L

5"61

0.65

5.01

9. s6

4.0r
4.62

95.L2

8.75

3.94

7.L4

r_0.59

3.96

6. 0s

L3.60

4.75

4.36

4.79

4.90

o.92

4.55

9.26

4.65

5.4L

var. Ackerperl-e.

Data from Lord Rank Research Centre " L97I.
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may have resulted from selective destruction of specifÍc amino acids

rather than from a general- loss of amino acids. Accordingly, comparisons

of these daËa can only be made u¡ith some reservation. The foregoing not-

withstanding, the hull piot.in appears to be significantly higher in gly-

cine and tyrosine and som*rhat higher Ín histidíne and methioníne, but,

lower Ín argÍnine and glutamic acid and possibly lor¿er in proline and

leucine as wel-l.

The amino acid composítion of the protein isolate was quite sín:ilar

to thaÈ of the Ackerperle seed from which Ít, was prepared. Several dif-

ferences were noticed however on comparison of the data for this protein

isolate with that for "cerebos nvptt. Thetlcerebos nw¡rtr conËains more

lysine, histidíne, proline, meËhionine, tyrosíne, and phenylalanine, and

less arginine and glutanic acid. Once again, caution musË be exercised

in attaching significance to these differences as the method of analysis,

the varieËy of seed, the nitrogen Ëo protein conversíon facËor and the

percentage of niËrogen recovered are al-1 unknorgn for the analysis of
ttCerebos nvptt.

On comparíson with the total- proËein, Ëhe soLuble protein fraction

appears to be rich in arginíne, but l-ower in several amino acids includ-

íng: aspartic acid, serine, gluËauic acid, proline, valine, isoleucine,

leucine, and phenylalanine. The lors nitrogen recovery for Ehe soluble

fraction may have resulted from the high percentage of free âmjne acids

and other non-protein niËrogen components in th-is fractÍon.

The nitrogen to protein conversion factor for fababean protein was

calculated, using the procedure of Tkachuk (1966), for the Ackerperle as

shown in Table l-0. The molarity of Ëhe individual amino acíds r¿as deter-

mined by comparing the integrator value for the sample with the value for
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Table L0" calculation of the proËein to aftrogen factor f.or v. faba L.
var. Ackerperle"

-emoles aa x 10 " ug aa ugN

Lysíne

Histidine

Anrmonia

Arginine

Aspartic Acid

Ttrreonine

Serine

Gl-utanric Acid

Proline

Glycine

Al-anfne

Va1íne

Methíonine

IsoleucÍne

Leucine

Í)rrosine

Phenylalanine

9 "42

3.5L

25"32

11.45

18.18

6. 60

t9.2s

25.58

8.00

L2.62

LO.L4

8.4s

0.80

6.62

L2.29

3.70

5.42

12.08

4.82

4.05

L7.89

20.93

6.67

8.93

33.02

7.77

7.20

7.2L

8.38

1.05

7.49

l_3.91

6 "O4

7.98

L75.42

2.64

L.47

3.55

6.4L

2.s5

0.92

L.44

3.58

L"L2

L.77

L"42

1.18

0.11

0.93

L.72

0.52

0.76

32.rO

Nítrogen to protein conversion factor =
L75.42

3LLO or 5"47
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known quantÍties 6f :mino acids as contaíned in the Beckman standard

¡min6 acid mixture. The weight, of each amìno acid io Ëhe sample rras de-

ter¡n:ined by nultiplyíng its mol-arity by iËs molecul-ar weight less one

molecule of water. The rieíght of nitrogen l{as sirnilarly deterrníned by

nultiplying the molarity by the molecular weíght of nitrogen for each

amin,o acÍd. The nitrogen to protein conversi.on facÈor is then the ratio

of the sr:m of the weight of am-ino acíds to the srm of the weight of niËro-

gen in the sanple. For Ackerperle, this factor was determined to be 5.47.

Nitrogen to proteÍn conversion factors for the three fababean vari-

eties used in thÍs study, the protein ísolate (prepared from var. Acker-

perle), soybean (var. Portage), and ¡vheaË (var. Mar¡:itou), are presented

in Tabl-e 11. All- values !¡ere calcul-ated from amíno acíd composÍËions

obtained under identÍcal conditions as dsssribed above in detail for the

Ackerperle sanple. The factors of 5.70 and 5.69 obtained for Maaitou

wheat and Portage soybeans respectively, agree very well with values re-

porÈed by Tkachuk (L966 and 1-969). Accordingly, it would appear that the

values for fababeans are reasonably accurate.

The nitrogen to protein factors for the Ëhree fababean varieties

¡¡ere ídenËícal within experímental error. The average conversion factor

of 5.44 ís considerably lower than the 6.25 f.actor generally used for

cornmercial trade purposes, and slightly lower than the 5.7 factor sug-

gested as a representative nitrogen Ëo protein conversion facËor for

legrrne seeds (I.fhite, 1966). For fundamental studies, the factox 5.44

should be used.

The factor of 5.58 for Ëhe protein isolaËe is only nargÍnally hígher

than the factor obtained for Ëhe toËal protein. Ihis similarity Í^ras ex-

pected in view of the high proportion of the seed prot,ein Èhat is recover-

able in Ëhe isolaËe fraction. Conversion facËors have not been calculated
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Table l-1. ProËeín to nitrogen factors for fababean, soybean,
and r¿heat samples.

SaupLe tr.actor

Fababean
var. Ackerperle 5"47
var. Diana 5.43
var. Erfordia 5.43

proËein isolate 5.58

Soybean
var. PorÈage 5.69

I,lheat
var. Manitou 5. 70
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for the hull- protein or Ëhe

Ëhe 1or¿ nitrogen recoveries

naËeríals 
"

protein in the

obtained ln Ëhe

soluble fraction becar¡se of

amíno acid analyses of Ehese
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C. Starch Studíes

1. Amylose ContenË

Ihe degree of iodine binding exhibited by the purified araylose stan-

dard r,¡as found to agree very closely with the results reported by Willians

et aL. (1970) for the same standard saryle. In the presenË study, 10 ug

of amylose standard, plus 20 ng of amylopectín were found Ëo reguire

2.94 mI of 0.005 N KIO, soluÈÍon Ëo reach the poínt of inflection on the

auPerometríc titration curve. Íhe resulÈíng multiplicatÍon factor of

3.40 for converting nJ- of sËandard KIO, sotution to mg auylose in a given

test sample is very síui1ar to the value of 3.298 reported by Wil-lians

et aL. (1970). The slíght variance is presumably a result of the higher

amylose to auylopecÈin raËio of the standard used in Ëhe present study.

For highest accuracy in the amylose determinaËion, the anylose:amylopecÈin

raÈio of the standard should be as near Ëo that of Ëhe unknown as possible.

Using the 3.40 factor, analyses of Ackerperle flour, prepared from

de-hulled seed, gave an amylose content of L4.4%. Based on a starch con-

tent of 46.87" in the flour, this represents 3O.7"Á amylose Ín the starch.

SimÍl-ar levels of amylose have been reported for other Ëypes of bean

starch (Willians et aL. 1970).

2" Starch Pasting Curves

Figure 7 compares the pasting curves obtained for fababean and sheat,

products. The top set of eurves is for a crude starch preparatíon from

fababeans and cornmercial sample of wheat starch. The bottom set compares

fababean flour wíth trheat flour nilled from ManiËou r,rheat, of 13. 2"/" proiueLn

contenf.
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Figure 7

Pasting curves for fababean (var. Ackerperle) and t¡heat (var"

Manítou). (Upper curves, starches = 40 g in 450 m1 $/ater;

lower curves, flours = 65 g in 450 m1 r.¡ater).
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Compared with the wheat starch, the fababean starch shov¡s greater

wiscosiËy during Ëhe initíal temperaËure rise, continued thíekening

through the hold at 95o and a higher cold paste wiscosíËy.

The Ëwo curves for ifr. flours were quite similar with the exception

of the higher peak in viscosity shonrn by lñeat €1orrr aË the beginning

of the 95o trold. A greater raËe of thickening eras also observed for

wheat during the hol-d period at 35o. Since Ëhe same weight of flour was

used to obtain both curves, the amor¡nt of starch in the wheat sauple was

almost doubl-e that in the fababean sample. Thus, the supel:ícr thÍckening

ability of fababean sËarch as compared with rrheat, starch is shown in both

Lhe sËarch and flour pasting curves.
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D" MICROSCOPIC ANALYSIS

1. ScannÍng Eleetron Kicroscopy

The seed coat of fababeans, which constiÈuËes about 15% of the

weight of the bean, provÍdes considerable protection for the enclosed.

cotyl-edons and embryo. The smooth outer surface of the seed coat. is

shonm in Fig. 8a. A1so, shown in this figure is the hihm or seed scar,

the point of attachmenË of the fr¡niculus to the seed. This region mea-

sures about 1- m by 5 mm and is sj-ightly elevated from Ëhe surface of

the seed coat. The hilun is characterized by the black color of the sur-

face tissue and the central groove n:nníng through íts entire length.

Ttr:is groove opens or cLoses depending on the relative amounts of moisture

lnside and outside the bean, thus playing an acËive role Ín the dehydra-

tion process of the bean. The hih:m is locaËed along the uid-líne of

the bean and lies just beyond Ëhe one end of the axial tip of the enbryo-

níc root or radícle.

Fig. 8b shows in more detail one end of the hih:n and surrounding

seed coat. The material shor¿n at the end of the hílurn is probably a

portÍon of the funiculus which remained attached to the bean. Fíg. 8c

is a hÍgher nagnification of the Ëissue on the surface of the hih:n.

ThÍs naterial appears flaþ and folded with no regular pattern.

At high magnificatíon, the outline of Èhe surface cells of the seed

coaË can be seen (Fig. 8d). Exam:j.nation of large areas of the seed coaË

indicated neither surface damage nor any of the proninent funnel shaped

pits seen in soybean seed coats (hlolf and Baker, L972).

A cross section of the seed coat in the hih:m region showed several

dísËinct types of tissue (Fig. 9a). Irnmediately under the flaky surface
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Figure 8

Scanning el-ecËron micrographs of fababean

surface of the seed coat and Ëhe hil_un; B

of the hilurn surface; D. Enlarged view of

seed coat: A. outer

and C. EnJ-arged vÍew

Èhe seed coat surface.
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Figure 9

ScannÍng elecËron micrographs of cross-sections of fababean

seed coat: A. Hi-h:m region showing palÍsa<ie cells (p),

parenchyna cells (Par), and tracheid cel,ls (T); B. Enlarged

vieqr of palisade cells; C. Enlarged vi-ew of parench¡ma

ceLls; D. EnJ-arged view of tracheid cells; E and F. Hourglass

ce1ls (H) in the seed coat away from the hilr¡n.
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Layer of the hih¡m fs a double layer of palisade celIs, each measuring

abouË 30 p to 40 ¡r in height. The outer layer of these cel1s extends

only to the edge of the hil-rm while the inner layer appears Ëo be con-

tÍnuous with the sÍng1e palÍsade layer for¡nd throughout the seed coat.

BeLor¿ the central groove of the hilum are the tracheid cel-l-s through

which nutrients enter the maturing bean. Around the tracheids are

loosely and irregularly structured parenchyma ce1ls. Closer to Ëhe inner

surface of the seed coat, Ëhese parenchyna ce1îs become highly coupacted.

A nagnified. viers of the palisade cells (Fig. 9b) shows Ëheir fibrous

nature. The highly irregular and loose arrangemenË of Ëhe parenchyma

eel-l-s can be seen in Fig. 9c. The mesh-like arrangement of the tracheid

ceLLs can be seen in detail in Fig. 9d. These cells are very simil-ar to

those observed in soybean (I,Iolf and Baker , L?TZ) .

In regions away from the hilum, beËween the palisade and parenchyma

cells, is another type of ce11, generally referred to as the hourglass

cel-l-s (Figs. 9e and 9f). These ce1ls show a vari-ety of shapes and sizes,

ranging in length frorn 10 u to alnost 100 ¡.r. A close examínaËíon of

these cells revealed parallel ridges along the longitudinal axís (Fig. 9f).
Figure 9e aLso shows porËions of the two cotyledons in whích outlines of

the storage cells and enbedded starch granules can be seen.

Additional feaËures of Ëhe inËernal sËructure of coËy1-edon ce1ls

are shor.rn in FÍgs. 10a and l-ob. These cells are angular in shape and

measure approxinately L00 U - 150 ¡-t in dianeter wiËh cell r¡alls 0.5 ¡r to

2 ¡i thick. The somewhat irregularly shaped protein bodíes appear to

range in size from l- ¡r to 5 p in dianeter (Fig. 10c). They are símílar

in size, but not i.n shape, to the smaller of Èhe two t)pes of proÈein bod-

ies reported for soybean (rJolf and Baker, LgTz), Also shown in Fig. lOc
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Fígure 10

scanning elecËron nicrographs of fababean cotyled.on cel1s:

A and B. Structure showing starch (S), protein bodies (pB)

and cell walls (Ctf); C. Enlarged vÍew of rhe proreín

bodíes and the inteïÍor surface of the ce11 q¡alI; D. sur-

face cell layers after J-eachíng with waüeï.
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is a higher nagnÍfication of the lnner surface of the ce11 wall. The

EosË strÍking feature seen here is a ribbed or furrowed surface.

Fig. 10d shos¡s the marked difference in síze of the surface layer

of cotyLedon ce1ls and ínterior cells. This specimen was cut from the

coËyledon after soaking inwater for 3 hours; mosË of the cell conÈents

of the surface cell-s were lost" A few starch granul-es with some adhering

m¡Ëerial (probably proÊein) can be seen in the 1-arge cell ia the lower

right hand corner of the photograph. Repeated water washing of Èhe cut,

surface completely removed the cell conËents revealing the furrowed inner

surface of the cell wall

As reported in prewious sections of this thesis, the most promínent

constiËuents of inËacË cotyl-edon ce1ls are the sËarch and protein t¡hich

consËiËuËe about 4714 and 34% of the coÈyledon by weíght, respectively.

AJ-though it is somer¡hat difficult to determine with the SE'f, both light

and transmission elecËron photomicrographs indicate that, most of the

protein is localized in discrete protein bodies (Briarty et aL., 1969).

Ttris ís in accord with chemÍcal studies which índicate vicilín and legrnin,

the two storage proteíns¡ mâke up about 801^ of the protein (Boulter and

Davis' L968), and Ëhat these Ër¡¡o globulins are found exclusively in the

proteín bodÍes (Graham and Gunn-ing, L970).

At 1or¿ nagnifÍcaËion, the outer surface of the cotyledons appears

relatively smooËh wÍËh no noticeable pitting or surface cracks (Fig. 11).

Also seen in this photomicrograph is Ëhe enbryonic root in the cleft be-

tveen the two cotyledons.

Photomicrographs of the bean flour indícated that the st,arch granules

remained inËact upon rtilling, while the proËein was found to range from

individual proËein bodies Ëo aggregates of 2o v - 30 u contaíning nany
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Figure 11-

Scanning electron mícrograph of a fababean seed with the seed

coat removed show:ing the cotyledons (COT) and the enbryonic

roor (ER).
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ProËeÍn bodÍes (Fig. L2). Although a fevr protein bodies and cell ç¡all

fragrnents could be formd adhering to the sËarch granules, there dÍd not

appear to be a matrix protein of the type reported for wheaÈ (Aranyi and

Hawr5rlewÍcz, Lg6g) or barluy (Poraeranz and Sachs, LITZ).

Figure 13 shorrs a starch sample prepared by repeated water washing

of the flour. The granules ranged in size from l0 u - 40 p in lengÈh

and from 10 U - 25 U in width. Most of the snaller granules qrere slightl-y

oblong, whÍl-e the larger ones appeared to be made up of two or Èhree lobes.

In thís regard, fababean starch is quite sin:ilar to other bean. starches

(Hal1 and Sayer " L97L)

The effect of enzymatic degradation of fababean starch granules is

shown in Fig. L4. The starch granule surface appeared Èo be fairly re-

sístanË to attack by hog pancreas am¡rlases although nlmerous snal1 fis-

sures and cracks were noËiced (Fíg. 14a). A fers granules were atÈacked

to a greater extent revealing the internal sËrucÈure (Figs. 1-4b, c, and.

d). As reported for other st"r"h"s, concentric rings were observed Ín

the structure of granules. Degradati-on of Ëhese rings appeared Ëo be

consid.erably more ad,vanced. toward Ëhe center of Êhe granules.

Ihe type of fababean starch degradation affected by the action of

barley malt extract is shown in Figs. L4e and f. Several granul-es showed

extensive surface pitting as well as deep cracks. Granules which were

attacked to reveal the inner sËrucËure shor,red less degradation in the

core as compared with the granules aËtacked by hog pancreas extracË.

Additional testing would be required Ëo establish if these observed díf-

ferences are due to inherent differences in the enzyues or to dífferences

in. concentration or specific actív-ity of Lhe varíous preparations.
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Figure 12

Scanning electron rnicrograph of fababean flour.
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Fígure 13

Scanning electron nicrograph of fababean starch.
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Figure 14

Scanaing electron micrographs of enzymaÊicaL1-y degraded faba-

bean starch granul-es: A - D. Hog pancreas amylase attack;

E and F. Barley mâlt extract attack.
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Tests were al-so carried out using enzJrmes exËracted fro¡a srveet

potaËoes, Aspez,gíLlus oz.yzae and BaeLLLus subtiLis. The resulting starch

degradatíon by these enzpe preparations was si¡a:ilar Èo thaË of the malt

extract.

In additíon to the SEM analysis of fababean sËarch, SW was also

used to study the structure of a fababean protein isolaËe preparatÍon.

The amorphous protein structure shown in Fig. 15 carries no resemblence

to the spherícal shape of the proËeín bodíes observed in the fababean

flour samples. None of the spherical shapes reported by Wolf and Baker

(L973) for spray-dried soybean Ísolates were observed. Nor was Ëhere

any índication of the fibrous strands of protein reported to be seen Ín

freeze-d,ried glutenin fractions isolated from wheat (OrËh et aL., 1973).

2, Light Microscopy

LÍght mícrographs shotring the strucËure of fababean cotyledon cell-s

at varíous stages of developmenË are shown in Figs. L6, L7, and 18. As

the priuary concern of this investigation was to follow Ëhe formati.on of

the protein bodies, the protein specific staín, fast green, was used for

staining sections prepared from seeds r¿hich were at the early sËages of

storage proËein deposítion. Sectíons prepared from seeds at earlier and

later stages of developmenÈ were stained v¡ith tol-uidine blue due to its

overall superiority to fast green for showing the toÈal cellular structure.

The col-ors whlch were observed in the microscopic sections were not

retained due to the use of black and whiËe fílu.

?relirn:inary investigations had índicated that proÈein bodies began
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Figure 15

Scanníng electron micrograph of fababean protein isolaËe.
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to appear beÈween Er.renty and th;irty days after anthesis.T Desirable

nagnífication was obtained by setting the revolrring nosepiece at 1.25

and usÍ.ng the 40x and 100x objective lenses. A magnification of 2.3x,

buil-t into the photographic light paËh of Èhe Zeiss microscope was used

for calculating ceIlular dimensions.

Figure 16a shows a cross-section of a seed 10 days after anthesis.

At this ståge, meristemâËic cells (M) can be seen at, Ëhe surface of the

seed. Eciwever, inner cotyledon cells (Cot) have already begun Ëo under-

go vacuolation. The average ceIl diameter at Ëhis sËage of cotyledon

deveLopment vras about 25 þ, vríth the nucleus measuring about 15 u in

diameter.

By 20 days afËer anthesis (Fig. 16b), rhe cotyledon cell-s had ín-

creased consid.erably 1n size and had become highly irregular in shape.

Vacuol-aÈion had advanced Ëo the poÍ.nt r¿here the nucleus and the cyËoplasm

became restricted to the períphery of Ëhe ce11 and occupied less than a

quarter of the voh¡me of the cell. Neither sËarch granules noï protein

bodies could be seen at Ëhis stage of development.

Apart from sI-íght, variations in days from anËhesis reported for

various morphological changes, these findings for the early stages of

development are similar to Ëhose reported by Briarty et aL. (1969). The

L0 to L5 days apparenË difference in chronological development is likely

due in part to differences in the designation of the time of anthesis.

Figures 16c and l-6d illustrate typÍcal cotyledon ce11s at 30 days

afËer anthesis. The small heavily staíned bodies seen meinly around the

1
'Anthesis was arbiËrarily chosen as the time aË which the flower petals
began to r:nfo1d.
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Figure 16

Light micrographs of developing fababean coËyledon ce1ls

shorring: A. 10 days f rom anthesis (602X); B. 20 days

from anthesÍs (2,410X); C. 30 days from anrhesis (2,410X)

and D. 30 days from anthesis (6,020X).

Legend: Meristematic cells (M), cotyledon cel_Ls (Cot),

nucleus (N), nucleolus_ (Nu), vacuoles (V),

Prorein (P), srarch (s).
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perlPhery of the vacuoles are the early forms of storage protein. Ifany

of Ëhese proËeín masses are seen as indívÍdual spheres, but aggregates

of these spheres are also qu:i.te corm.on. The indiv-idual protein spheres

ranged in size up to approxr'm¡te1y 1 p in diameter. Some small protein

boties also appeared to be form'íng lríthín the cytoplasm, buË greater

resolution is required Èo deËermine if these bodies !¡ere actually forming

in the cytoplasm or in smaller vacuoles. Also seen in the cytoplasm are

small starch granules ranging up to about 8 ¡r in diamet,er.

Cotyl-edon cells at 35 days afÈer anthesis are shown in Fig. L7, The

toluídene blue used to sËain Ëhese sections gave a medir:m intensity of

col-or to Ëhe storage protein. The starch granules hrere completely free

of stain whí1e the nucleus and nucleolus stained to a dark color.

The rapid íncrease in protein and starch contenË during the 30- to

35-day stage is readÍl-y observea. By 35 days, the sËarch granules are

almosË fu1l size measuring about 20 u to 30 p along Lhe long axis of the

glanule, and have assumed Ëhe Èypical oblong or lobed shapes observed by

Sn'f. The proËein spheres have increased in sÍze to the 1 U to 5 p range

observed ín the mâture seed. The large vacuoles have either become

hígh1y Írregular ín shape or sub-divided by strands or sheeÈs of cyto-

pJ-asm. Fe*¡ vacuolar areas measured more Ëhan 50 p in length at this stage

of development (see Figs " L7a and b).

Oa exanin:ing cross sections of a nr¡mber of ce1ls aÈ the 35-day stage

of development, L\.¡o types of proËein deposiÈs Írere observed. About 702

to 80% of the ce1ls contained sma1l protein spheres of 1 U to 5 U in

diaueter, most of which were r¡iËhin ¿he larger vacuoles. This type of

Protein acctmulation (hereafter designaËed as type 1 proteín body forna-

tion, or type 1 cel-l-s) 1s seen in Figs. L7a and b. A second type of
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Figure 17

Light micrographs of fababean cotyledon cells 35 days from

anthesis showíng: A and B. Protein bodies withín the

vacuoles (P), starch (S), nucleus (N), and nucleolus (Nu),

(6,020X); C. Type 1 protein bo4íes (P1), type 2 protein

bodies (P2), and a vascuLar bundl-e (VB), (2,410X); D. Type

2 proteÍn bodies (P2), (6,020X).
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ptotein accuurulation (type 2) was obserr¡ed in which large amorphous

masses of protein srere found within the vacuol-es. Type 2 proËein body

fo:mation is shonm in several cells in the lor,¡er portion of Fíg. L7e.

A hígher magnification oi one of Èhese cell-s is shown in Fig. L7d.

The type of protein body formation wiËhin a single cell appears Ëo

be the same throughout a cel1 although adjacent cells can exhibiË differ-

ent types of proËein body fornation (see FÍg. L7c). rt was generally

observed thaË type 2 cells were more abundant near the surface of the

cotyledon or adjacent to vascular bundles, but séveral exceptions were

noted to this observaËion. A few vascular cell-s can be seen near the

center of Fig. L7c.

At maturity (60 to 70 days after anthesís) little could be seen in

the ce1ls other than starch granules, proËein bodfes and Ëhe nucleus

(FÍ9. 18). Although areas of different sËaining inËensity were notíced

Ín the cel-ls, no distinction tras seen to rem¡in bets¡een the vacuolar

areas and the cytoplasmic areas *h.rr rri"red through the light microscope.

Sone differences in staining intensities among indívidual protein bodíes

l¡ere noticed. Further Ëesting would be requ:ired to determine if the

differences were due to actual differences Ín Ëhe protein or to anomalies

in the staining procedure.

As a resul-t of starch and. proÈeín deposít,ion and. the dehydraËion

dtrring the latter stages of seed development, the protein bodies become

tíghË1y packed throughouË the cell. This causes Ëhe proËein bodies to

become polyhedral (Fig. 18b) or whirled (Fíg. 18c) ín shape. The whirled

àrrangemenË of the proÈein bodies nay indicaËe thaË Èhe starch granules

are stil1 growing afËer protein depositíon has finished, or that Èhe

eel-Ls undergo dístortion during the dehydration process.
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Figure 18

Light micrographs of mature fababean coËyledon cells showÍng

proÈeín (P) and starch (S). A. (2,410X); B. (6,020X);

C and D. (2,4L0X)
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The snall expidernal cells of the cotyLedon are shsqm at Ëhe top

of Fig. 18d. The first layer of coËyledon cells, inrmediately under Ëhe

epidermal layer, measure about 50 ¡-r to 75 p across or about one-half the

size of the nid-cotyledon cells. No starch granules r,¡ere observed j-n

the epídernal- cells and only srnall granules r{ere seen in the first layer

of the cotyledon cells. Protein bodies qrere observed in both of these

cell layers.

Tra¡rsmí ssion Electron Microscopy

In aLtempts Ëo further ellucidate some of the findings of the tight
microscope and seanning electron microscope studies, photoulcrographs

were taken of fababean cotyledon ce1ls at various stages of developnent,

using a transmissj.on electron microscope (TBf). As the growing conditions

for the pl-ants from r¿hich seeds were obËaíned. were different for the f-ight

microscope and TÐf studies, developmenÈal sËages dÍd noË coincide in all

instances. For Ëhis reason, the exact nr¡mber of days from anthesis will

not be indicated for the samples used for the TE["f studies.

The appear¿mces of the cel-Is, and some of the cellular bodies, at a

sËage just prior to the in:itiation of storage protein deposition (about

l-5 to 20 days after anÈhesis), are shown Ín Figs. 19 throt¡g]n24. ïhe

samples shovrn in Figs. 19, 20, and 2l- \¡rere prepared using the phosphate

buffer procedure, whí1e those shovm in Figs. 22, i3" and, 24 were prepared

using the cacodylate buffer procedure.

Fig. 19 shows the Ëypícally large vacuoles, which fill nost of the

'ce11' and the cytoplasm, which can be seen as a narrow band around the

periphery of the cell and arourrd the nucleus. l,Iithin some of the vacu-

oles, considerable amounts of membrane could be seen. Although thís
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Figure 19

Transmissíon el-ectron micrograph of vacuolated fababean

cotyl-edon cells prior to protein deposit,ion, show-ing; Vacuole

(V), nucleus (N), cytoplasm (cyt), tonoplasÈ membrane (T),

and vacuolar menbrane (VM). Arrows indicaËe ttbuddingt' of the

tonopl-ast membrane (5,680X) .
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membrane appears unattached r¡hen viewed on a two dimensfonal plane, it

is possíble that thÍs nenbrane is contlnuous with the tonoplast membrane

at soue point in the Ëhree dimensional configuration of the cel1. Close

examínation of the peripfr.ty of the vacuoles in Fig. 19 reveaLs several

points r¿here the tonoplast, neubrane is beginning to invaginate or ttbud"

lnto the vacuole (see arrows). rn some c¿lses, some of the cyËoplasm

appeared pinched off from Èhe main porËion of the cyËoplasm. The signi-

ficance of thís process is not fu1ly understood, but the proliferation

of vacuolar mæbrane v¡as observed. Ëo be extensive. Ttre ci"rcular shape

of some of the vacuolar membranes is presumably a result of m'ícroËome

sectioning through a loop of the membrane. The doubLe mpmbrane appear-

ance of some of Ëhese loops probably resulÈs from infoldÍng of the men-

brane within a 1oop.

In addition to the large vacuoles, many smeller vacuol-es were noted

throughout the cytopl-asm. The najoriËy of these cytoplasmic vacuoles

were simílar Ëo those shown in rig. 20. These vacuoles were roughly

spherical in shape and ranged in size from less than I p to about 40 u.

No connection or association between Ëhese vacuoles and Ëhe surrounding

cytoplasmíc bodies were observed. A porÈion of the cell wall, metochon-

dria, and rough endoplasmie reticulun (RER) are arso shcn¡n in Fig. zo.

A second type of cytoplasmj-c ttvacuole" ranging ín size up to about

2 y in length was observed (Fig. 2L). These "vaeuoles" were spherical

or oblong in shape and were surror:nded by ribosomes. These are probabl-y

not vacuoles in the true sense, but are cross sectíons through Ëhe hmen

of expanded regions of the RER.

l^Iith the superior membrane fixaLion properËies of Ëhe cacodylate

buffer system, the double layer of membrane in the nuclear envelope can
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Figure 20

Transmíssíon elecËron micrograph of vacuolated fababean

cotyLedon cel-ls príor to proËein deposiËion, showing; Cyto-

plasmic vacuoles (CV), rough endoplasnic reËicuh¡n (RER),

uitochondría (M), and ceL1 wa1l (Ct{) (18,980X).
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Figure 2L

Tra¡rsmissÍon elecËron micrograph of vacuol-ated fababean

cotyl-edon cells prior to protein deposítíon, showing; Lumen

of endoplasmic rerícuhm (L) (60,000X).
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be seen fn Fig. 22. The motËled appearance of Ëhe nucleus (top part of

figure) is caused by Ëhe heavy staíning of the chromatin. Also seen ín

Fíg. 22 is a portíon of the cel-l waIl beside l¡hich the plasrna memhrane

is readily seen. rh. 
"orr.roluted 

appearance of this menbrane indicates

that it is undergoing considerable proliferaÈion and could possibly give

rise Ëo the cytoplasnic vacuoles. Several- mitochondria, some small vacu-

o1es, some RER, and a chloroplast just beginning to synthesize starch

can be seen in the cyÈoplasm.

At hígher nagnification, the grana within the chloroplasts were

readil-y observed (Fíg. 23). The double mæbranes of the ceLl, the mito-

chondria, and the chl-oroplasts lrere al-so more easil-y recogn-ized.

Ttre double layer of the Ëonop1-ast membrane was d.ifficult to resol-ve.

However, using the cacodyl-ate buffer procedure with cotyledon tíssue in

whÍch storage Protei-n had begun to accucnulate, the unit membrane (double

J-ayer) structure of the tonoplast was observed (Fig. 24). The diffuse

aPpearance of the storage protein within the vacuoles aÈtests to the

poor proËein fixation properties of the cacodylate buffer.

Also shorrn in Fig. 24 ís a cross section of a dictyosome. In addi-

tion to the sÈacked vesicles, several snall- coated vesÍcles appear close

to the naturing face of the sÈructure.

Using Ëhe phosphate buffer procedure, the initiation of proËein s)m-

thesÍs is marked by the appearance of darkly sÈained masses around the

periphery of the vacuoles (Fig. 25) " This stage of deveLoprnent corres-

ponds to approximntely 35 days after anthesís as shor¿n in Fig. L7. The

continuing proliferation of membrane nrithin the vacuoles was readily

apparent at this stage. some of the large vacuoles appeared to be sec-

tioned by strands or sheeËs of cytoplasm. rt is possible, however, that
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Fígure 22

Transmission electron micrograph of fababean cotyledon cells

during the initial stages of starch synthesis, showing; A

forning starch granule (S), chromaËÍn (Cr), nuclear envelope

(NE), plasma. membrane (PM), chloroplast (Cp), and mitochondria

(M) (13,8s0x)
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Figure 23

lransmíssion electron m'ícrograph of fababean cotyledon cells

includíng a chloroplast and a uL:iÈochondria, showing; Grana

(G), the chloropl-ast menbrane (CU), and the mítochondrial

membrane (}ft{) (60,000X)
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Figure 24

Tra¡rsuissíon eLectron micrograph of a fababean cotyledon

celL at an early stage of storage proteín deposition,

showing; The r-rnit meubrane structure of the tonoplast (T),

diffuse storage protein (P), a dicËyosorne (D), and coaËed,

vesícles (CV) (80,000X).
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Figure 25

I?ansmissíon electron mierograph of fababean cotyledon ce1ls

at an early stage of storage protein deposÍt.ion, showing;

Storage protein (P), starch (S), and cyËoplasnic sËrands

(cs¡ (s,68ox).
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these vacuoles nay still be contínuous with one another in the three

dimensional seËting of the ce11. It is also possibl-e that the smpller

cytoplasÐlc vacuoles hav¡ increased in size and novr account for some or

perhaps all of the medir:m sized vacuoles.

Many of the cyËoplasrnic bodies observed at the earlier sËages of

developmenÈ can also be seen at a much later sÈage in Fig. 25. At thís

stage, Ëhe starch granules are considerably l-arger and appear Ëo push

the contents of the chloroplasts Ëo a thin layer aror:nd Ëhe periphery of

the granules.

Considerable variability rqas observed in the nature of Èhe cyËoplasn

during Ëhe ear1y stages of sËorage protein deposition. Some areas ap-

peared to staÍn fairly heavily whil-e oËhers appeared Ëo trave only a few

sËrands of RER scattered throughout large areas. T^Ihether this variabilÍty

exists in vivo or whether it was produced by the disruption of the ce11

during preparation is noË known. 
_

Eig. 26 shor¿s in greater detail- a developing sËarch granule and

portions of several vacuoles from tero of the cells shown in Fig. 25.

Several plasuodesmata connecting the cytoplasm of these Ll¡o ce1ls can be

seen traversing the cell- waLl-. The space betr¡een the starch granule and

the inner surface of the plastíd probably results from the shrínkíng of

the starch during dehydration of the Èissue.

Also shcn¡n in greater detail in Figs. 26 and 27 ate the developing

protein bodies and the membranes associated with the vacuoles. Iri mâny

ínstances, the protein appears to accumulaËe in roughly spherical forms

beËween the tonoplasË membrane and the vacuolar membrane. In some in-

stances, the vacuolar membrane is observed to lie fairl-y close to the

acctmul-ating sÈorage protein and to the tonoplasË membrane, while in other
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Figure 26

Transmission electron mícrograph of portÍons of tr^ro of the

ce1ls shown ín Fig. 25, showing; PlasmodesuaËa (Pd), a

developing starch granule (S), and several- developíng pro-

tein bodies (P) (I4,2L0X)
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cases, the vacuolar membrane is some distance from rJ:e edge of the vacu-

o1e, or not present at all.

AccumuLating storage protein Ís shor,rn at still- higher magnification

in Fig. 27. Ttre three r""""" of protein shown 1n thís mÍcrograph c1ose1-y

rese¡nble the protein masses described by Briarty et aL. (L969). At this

early stage óf storage protein deposition, indÍvidual proËeln synthesizing

systems appear to give rise to índÍvidual accretions of proteÍn around

the períphery of the vacuoles.

The roughly spherical areas of low sLain inÈensiÈy observed in the

cytoplasm in Fig. 27 ate belÍeved to be the lumen of the RER. The area

surror¡nding these Ëubules contain cytopl-asm which is densely populaÈed

w-iËh rÍbosomes. The generally accepted hypothesis concerning the trans-

port, furction of the ER could noË be confirraed in this study as rì.o direct

.connection could be found between the ER and the developing storage pro-

ËeÍn masses. On the contrary, the protein seemed to acctmul-aÈe opposite

the cyÈoplasmic areas and not tne fn tubules.

hlhere taro or nore :réiLes of storage protein deposition were in close

proxinity, the deveLoping protein 'r'râsses fused into larger irregularly

shaped protein accretions (see Ffg. 25). ThÍs process of proLein accumu-

lation was described by Briarty et aL. (1969) however no mention r¿as ¡¡ade

by these workers of any vacuolar membrane. It is possible Ëhat the

vacuolar mobrane nay prevent Ëhe fusing of índividual accretions of pro-

tein in cases where the menbrane surïounds the devel-oping proteín bodies

(see Fig. 27).

The heavily stained material seen in the crevice forrned by tshro

diverging cell walls shown in Fíg. 27 is the niddle 1amella (l'fl.). During

the developing stages, very little of this substance ïÀras observed beÈween
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Figure 27

Transmission eLectron mícrograph of portÍons of the two

cell-s shown in Fig. 26, showing; Developing protein bodÍes

(P), the tonoplast meubrane (Tlf), vacuolar membrane (VM),

l-r:men of the endoplasmic reticul-r:rn (L), ríbosomes (R), and

nÍddl-e lamelLa (Ifi,), (57,280X).
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adjacent ceLl walls.

Cells correspondÍng to approxinâte].y 45 days after anthesis are

shor¿n in Figs" 28 and 29." At thís stage, storage proËein and sËarch

granules fill aboux 50:l to 7O"Å of the volume of the cell. Most of the

vacuoles have becone filled with protein although a few snall vacuoles

contained l-ítËle or no proteín. In addiÈion Ëo the RER, which was still

very pron:inent in the cytoplasm, a few s-rll , hearrily sÈained spherical

bod.íes were observed (Fíg. 28). lhe identity of these bodies was not

determíned, but Ít is believed they are either Ëhe nicrobodies, or

spheres of free lípíd. Sinil-ar bodíes were observed by Opik (1968) in

P. uulgæLs cotyledon cell-s.

The storage proteia stained to give a moËtled appeatance but ühis

mottlÍng l¡as rather uniform throughouÈ Ëhe vacuoles. Different intensi-

tíes of stain were observed among Ëhe protein rnasses (Fig. 29). It

appears Ëhat the protein shor-n in thís micrograph are the tttype 2tt protein

bodies described in the secËÍon on light mícroscopy.

As the seed matures and becomes very dry and filled with sËarch and

proteÍn, specimen preparation rlas more difficulË. Dehydration and sub-

sequerit infiltration wi.th the vi.scous Spurs resin was greatly inpeded,

and the preparat,ion of thin sections with glass kaives lras mosË difficult.

The general appearance of the maËure seed in which the sËarch

granules and the proËein bodies constitute most of the cell contents,

can be seen in Fig. 30. Ttre cel1 walls are sËill prominent and have be-

come thickened at the corners of the cells. The niddle lamella has also

become more prominent and now can be seen along the enLíre length of the

cell- walls" Although the protein bodies are packed tightly together

throughout most of the area oÍ. the ce11-, cyËoplasnic areas can still be
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Fígure 28

Transrnission el-ectron micrograph of a portion of a fababean

coËyl-edon ce1l during the latter stages of sËorage proÈein

deposÍtion, showing; A starch granule (S), storage proËein

(P), rough endopl-asrn:ic reticulum (RER), and unidentified

bodies (m) , (20,000X) -
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Ffgr:re 29

TransmíssÍon eLectron micrograph of a portion of a fababean

cotyledon cell during the latter stages of storage protein

deposition, shcnrÍlg the differential in stairlÍng inÈensÍty

of separaËe proËeín bodíes , (6,000X).
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Figure 30

Transurissioa electron nicrograph of mature fababean cotyledon

cel-ls, showing; Cell wall-s (Ct{), middle lame11a (}tr), protein

bodies (P), and starch (S), (7,ggZX).
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seen in some Parts of the cell"

Variability in staining intensiËies of the protein bodies ¡¿as still

evident. The protein bodies observed in Fig. 30 range in size from

abouË 1¡r to 3 ¡r" These are probably the "typ" 1r'bodies previously

described. The smal1 unstained spheres observed in Fig" 30 are pres.rmed

to be artifacts caused by trapped air or water in the specimen.

At high rnagnifícation, Ít is stí1l possible Ëo see a membrane sur-

ror.urding the proteín bodies (Fig. 31). Numerous small darkly stained

bodÍes, presumed Ëo be Ëhe ribosomes rrere aLso observed in Èhe areas be-

Èveen the protein bodies.
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Figure 3L

Transmíssion electron micrograph of a portion of a mature

fababean cotyl-edon ce1L, qhowíng' ProËeín bodies (P), proËein

body rnenbrane (PBM), and ribosomes (R), (53,280X).
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Îfrt. GBTERAI DISCUSSION

The exÈent to trhich fababeans wiLL be grown in WesËern Canada v¡i11

depend on the yield per acre and on Ëhe val-ue which feed and food. manu-

facturers place on the seed. The val-ue of the seed (and iËs components)

will- fn turn be related to cheuical and physical properties whÍch deter-

nlne its nutr:iËional and functional qualities.

The m¡in objective of this thesis project was to conryile data on

the couposíËÍon and chemical and physical properËies of fababean seed.

and íts componenËs. This type of information is basic to the utilization

the crop for feed and food purposes. Three varieties of fababeans,

Licensed for growing in Canad.a, were selected for this invesÈÍgaËion.

I*lhere possÍb1e, the infornatíon obtained was compêred with daËa reported

in the l-Íterature for other varj-eËies of fababeans and. other proËein

crops. Although much addiÈionaL infor¡ration pertaining to specific uses

of fababeans will be required, the infor:naËion presented in this thesis

should be useful in relation Ëo optimal utilization of this crop.

A variety of techniques for separating Ëhe hull from the cotyledons

and for reducing the cotyledons into flor:r trere exâmined. Laboratory

experíments sho¡¡ed that the seed could be processed by a roller miI-ling

procedure similar to that used for processing wheat and other s¡0a11 grains.

The only nodification thaË Ìdas necessary rüas to break the large seed inÈo

fragnenËs about the size of wheat kernel-s. This rras acconplished by

passing the seed Ëhrough Ëwo pairs of break roll-s - one pair seË aË 4

mrn seParation and the second set ¿¿ I rrm separation. At a moísEure con-

tent of about 77", a faÍrly good separaËion of hull was achieved r¡ith a

flour yield of about 80%. The efficiency of th:is procedure could be
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furËher increased by optinizing the n1l1íng and síeving parâmeters" how-

ever ttrÍs was not carríed out in the presenË sÈudy" The flour produced

r¡as considered to be satisfactory for further analyses. If Ëhe integrlËy

of the coËyledon is to be retaÍned (as may be required for some applica-

tíons) an alternâte method of dehulling would have to be developed.

VlsuaL exam{nation of the rol-1er-nill-ed fl-our revealed the presence

of a smal-1- percenÈage of dark colored particles. It is believed that

these were hilum tissue fragments produced Ín Ëhe initíal stages of grínd-

ing. Very littLe fíbrous naterial fron the huJ.1 could be detected in the

flour samples. The color and. textut. oi the flour were sinilar Ëo those

of durr:m wheat flour.

The conpositional studíes of the three varíeties of fababeans índi-

cate that Ëhe flour may be of considerable value ia the food índ.ustry.

Protein levels in excess of 30lZ coupled wÍth a low crude fÍber conËenË

(about L%) are of prime interest. The relatively 1or¡ leve1 of methionine

of fababean proteín ÍÌay Lin:it its nutrítional val-ue. However, the high

lysine conËent should be of consíderabLe vaLue if Èhe fababean proËein

is used in conjuncËion with the cereal proteins which are nornally low

in 1-ysine. The extent of utÍlization of Èhe flour for hrrmen feedíng may,

however, depend on the levels of color and flavor coupounds and Ëhe pro-

bleus encountered Ín their removal.

In analyzÍng the composition daËa (see Table 4) it ís noted tlnat 614

to 7i[ of the cotyledon veight is aoË accounted for. This rmaccounted

fraetion of the seed is even higher if the proÈein value is adjusted

doww¡ard by using the suggesÈed nitrogen to protein ccnversion facËor of

5.44 and by making a correction for the amount of non-protein nítrogen.

On thebasísof the Èests used for fiber analysis, it appears thaË most
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of this unspecifÍed fraction is hemicellulose. Ilowever, additioaal

sËudÍes are needed to accuraÈely characËerize this fraction"

Results of the pin-milling apd air-classifying experÍmenÈs !¡ere

very encouraging" If sinilar efficiencies in proËein and sËarch separa-

tíon can be effected on a productíon scale as lrere achieved in the labora-

tory, then almost. 90'/" of the proteín caa be easily recovered as a concen-

trate containÍng 687" protein. Aj.r classification assures that the native

state of the proteín r¡ill be retained since no solvents or heat treat-

meot. are used, in preparíng the coneeotrate. One potential disad.vaoËage

to this method, however, is thaË Ëhe undesirable flavor and color coüpo-

neats of the seed. are aLso retained in their original state iu the classi-

fíed fractions. Although Ëhe initial flavor level of fababeans is Low

cou¡lared. with soybeans, methods to renove or red,uce the flavor may have

to be,found to prod,uce a bland producË required by nany food appLications.

Addítional probl-ens nay be encountered on a production scale Ín handlíng

and. transportíng the pin-milled m¡terial due to its very fine granulation.

ALso encouragíng from Èhe uËilízatíon viewpoint are the solubí1-ity

properties of fababean protein. The high solubility Ín the miJ-dl-y alka-

1íne pH region coupled with Ëhe fairly 1or¡ solubiliËy at the isoelecÈríc

pE region, a1-lows the separation of about 75% of, the proÈein as a protein

Ísol-ate containing abouË 902 protein. Once again, Èhe use of níld alka-

lÍne and acíd pH for solubilization and preeipitation respecÈively assures

that the natíve state of the protein ís retained in the ísolaËe. Reten-

tion of the native state of the protein is Íuportant to functíonal pro-

perÈies of the proteins in nany food applicaËions.

The data relaËíng to prot,ein solubility r:nder various conditions of

ionic sËrength and pH, and ín the presence of specÍfic ions should be
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useful in predictíng Ëhe behavior of the proteín in specÍfie food sys-

tens. The relatÍvel-y high protein solubiliËy in 0.L N calcir:m chloride

at pÊ 3.5 or l-orøer, indi.cates thaË fababean protein rnight be useful for

formr¡lating uilk-t14pe beverages. Coubinations of various known stabi-

LÍzers or emulsifiers with specific ions at differenË pll levels nay lead

to further increases in protein solubility.

the fractionation of fababean fl-our to produce protein concentraÈes

or ísolates raises the question concerning utilization of the low protein

fraction which rpmains. I^Iith starctr anounting Èo almosÈ, one-half of the

fababean seed and lipid to l-ess ttran 2%, a corupletely differenË situation

exists from thaË for the rnajority of the legume seeds in vrhich the lipid

ls a signÍficant component. l.Iith econom'íc returns from the lipid frac-

tion being híghly inprobabl-e, atËen.tion should be focused on the poten-

tial- use of the starch.

lhe starch-rich fraction obtained from air-classification is sub-

stantialLy higher in starch than the original flour, but stÍl-1 contains

20|Z to 30% non-starch material. For some applications, this degree of

purity nay be acceptable, buË where a híghly purifíed starch is reqtr-ired,

additional purificatÍon will be necessary. SËarch obtained from the

proËein isolate preparation procedure contains lower quanËities of non-

starch m¡terialr but would also require additi.onal purífication to cor

pete in most areas of the food sËarch m¡rket. Further purífÍcaËion of

fababean sËarch was not pursued in the present investigaËion.

Anylograph pasting curves of fababean flour and crude starch pre-

parations showed thaË Ëhe thickening properüies of the starch are sirnílar

Èo those of wheat flour and starch, respectively. This indicates that

fababean starch could replace vrheat starch in rnany applications, Ilowever,
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soue functional propertles r.¡hích differ from those of cereal starches

nnay be observed for fababean starch due to its slightly higher auylose

content (í.e", 30.7% vs..22.7%) 
"

Extensive evaluation of the functional properties of various proteia

and, starch fractlons was noË carried. out in Ëhe presenL study. IÈ was

felt that the freeze-dried maÈerials used for analytical studies, would

behave differently to sinil-ar conmerclal materials which would probably

be spray-dried.

The fnitlal ínteresÈ in Èhe mícroscopíc invesËigaËÍon of fababean

seeds resulted from a desire Ëo r:nderstand nore ful1-y the physÍcal char-

acterisËics of Ëhe cotyled.on Ëíssue whích contribuËe to the effÍciency

of the separation of the protein and starch by air-classificaËion. Both

light and. scanning eJ-eetron photomÍcrographs of the cotyledon showed.

that mosË of the protein bodies ranged in size from 1 p to 5 p. The

snall size of Ëhe protein bodies raised a question regarding the actual

mode of protein body devel-opment and the rol-e of Ëhe ËonoplasÈ møbrane

ín protein body form¡Ëion. If the individual vacuoles of the cel-ls are

each fÍLl-ed with storage pïotein to form a single protein body as re-

ported by Briarry et aL. (1969), then each cel-1 should contain only a

few large protein bodies. Light mÍcroscopy results showed that most of

the proteín bodies were srnell (í.e., type 1 bodies) and that only a sma11

number of the cells contained large areas of protein (i.e., type 2bodies).

AccordÍngly, ÍÈ was decÍded to examìne Èhe coËyledon tíssue aË a higher

nagnificaËion.

Results of the Ëransmission eLectron microscopy studies general-ly

confirmed the observaËions made with the light microscope that, mosÈ of

the proteín bodíes were of the 1 ¡-r to 5 ¡t size range. llany of Èhese sraaLl-
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proteir bodies arise from ttre s¡0a11 cyËoplasnj.c vacuoles, huÈ tlr-e roajor-

lty appear Ëo form as individual spheres within the larger vacuoLes.

Protein accretions around Ehe periphery of the larger vacuol-es, simí1ar

to those reported by Briarty et aL. (1969) ¡rere also observed, however,

the membranous material observed in the present studies had not been

reported previously. The rol-e of this merobrane in protein bod.y formaLion

cannot be deternined from the resuLts of Ëhe present study. One of its

f¡nctlons may be Èhe dfvisÍon of the larger vacuoles and thereby the

limfting of the síze of the protein bodies

It is hoped ËhaÈ the data presented in Èh:is ÈhesÍs r¡ill be helpful

in assessing the value of fababeans as a source of vegetable proËein.

As is the case with nany sËudies of this type, more quesËÍons remain un-

ans¡¡ered than were ansv¡ered. Just as this work has augmented earlier

fababean breeding studies, addiËíonal- iuvestígation into specific areas

of interest are needed to reap the benefits of the research to date. A

thorough study of the funcLÍonal properËies of the flour and flour cor

ponenÈs under condiËÍons sf qerÍmercial processing is needed. Couprehen-

sive studÍes of Ëhe col-or, flavor, and potenËially Ëoxie coqlormds forsrd

in fababeans should also be gíven consíderable attention. IllÈimate suc-

cess of the crop in animal feed and hr:man food applications is totally

dependenË on positive results of piLot plant investigations.
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO KNOI,¡LEDGE

1-. llllling procedures similar to those used in the producËion of cereal

flours were shor.¡n to be highly satisfactory in the production of

hul-l-free fababean flour.

2. Air-classÍfication of pin nil-Led fababean fl-our was shorm to effect

a substanËial separation of protein and starch.

3. The solubility of fababean protein oveï a wíde range of pll was shor¡n

Ëo closely resemble that of soybean protein. Minimr-rm protein solu-

bility occurred at pH 3.9, wh:ile afunosË 907" of the protein r¡as

soluble in distilled water

4" The nodifyíng effecÈ and specific ion effect of several salts on

fababean proÈein solubilíty indicaËes the potential flexibiliËy of

the proËein in varíor¡s food systems.

5. fhe amino acíd patËern of fababean protein was shown to be similar

Ëo that of soybeans. The high lysine and low sulfur anino acid

levels índicate a complimentary pattern to rrâny of the cereal

proteíns.

6" A nitrogen to protein conversíon factor of 5.44 was determined as

¡n âvêEâge value for the Êhree varieties anaLyzeð..

7. The starch content was shown Ëo range fron 43. 3% to 47.4"Á for the

de-hulled seed. Arylose accounted for 30.7% of. Èhe weight of the

starch.

8. Pasting curves for fababean flour and crude starch preparaÈions

indicated that the thickening properties were simílar to those

found for r+heat flour and, starch.
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Mícroscopic analysis of fababean coËyi-edon Ëissue indicaËed the

presence of two different types of protein body formation. About

70Z xo 8O1l of. Ëhese bodies ranged in sÍze from l- U to 5 p and were

roughly spherical in shape. A second type of protein was shown to

be present as 1-arge irregularly shaped bodies bounded by the Ëono-

plast menbrane"

10" TransmÍssion elecÈron micrographs of developing eotyledon tíssue

revealed the presence of a loosely structured nembrane witllin the

vacuoles. In some vacuoles, developing protein bodies were shown

to form between the Èonoplast membrane and the vacuolar membrane.
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APPENDTX I

DeËernination of Starch wÍth Glucoanylase

Scope:

Appi-icable to starch determìnation in complex medÍa, including all

starchy products (food and feed, digestive contains) and gly"og"r,.l/

Apparatus:

i-. AuËoclave

2. Spectrophotometer

3. I.Iater bath ruith shaker for glucoamylase reaction

4" E-flask, 100 nl

5. Ca1Íbrated pipettes, 1 - 5 nl

6. TesË Tubes 18 x 150 m

7. Ilater bath capable of maintaining a tenperature of 37o + loC

Reagents:

L. Glucoamyl ^tJ/ free of transglucosidase activíËy rnder assay con-

ditions, dissolved in distilled water (50 rng/n'1). For this colla-

borative study a glucoaruylase extract from Rhizopus d,eLqnæ will

be provided. Prepare a solution conËaining 30 InËernational Units

(I.U.) per ng.

2" 2 M AceËate Buffer, pH 4.8 (120 ml of glacial aceÈic acid and

1.64 g of anhydrous sodium acetate per liter).

3. Sta¡rdard D-glucose solution - 400 mg pure anhydrous D-glucose per

1íter. A1lor¡ 4 hr for compleËe mutarotation before use.

4. "Tris-phosphate-glycero1-" buffer. Dissolve 36.3 g of 'Ërist (tri

hydro4¡methylaninomethane) and 50.0 g NaH'PO4.II2O or (45.5 g of

anhydrous NaIlzPO4 in 500 ml waËer. Add 400 ml redistill-ed glycerol
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and adjust pH to 7"0 with phosphoric acid before bringing to 1

1lter with distilled water.

5" Enzyme-buffer-chromogen ¡oixtr¡re.

Avail-abl-e ir, 
"orr.r"r.ient 

premixed form from: WorthÍngËon Bío-

chern:ical Corp. (Glucostat special) Freehold, N.J. 07728; Fermco

Laboratories Div., G.D. Sear1e and Corp., ?.0. Box 5110, Chicago,

IlLinois. 60680, and Calbiochem,10933 N. Torrey Pines Road,

La Jolla, California 92037.

0r prepare as follor¿s:

Díssolve ín 100 nl of "Tris-phosphate-glycero1-" buffer; 30 ng of

glucose oxÍdase (lype II from AspergiLLus ní4er, Signa Chern'ical.

Co", St" Louis, l{íssouri); 3 rng. of peroxídase (T}pe I from

horseradísh, Sigma); 1-0 mg of O-anísidine dihydrochloride (Signa) .

This urixËure can be sËored at +4oC for 10 days.

6. Sulfuric Acid, 18 N

Procedure:

1. Treat sauple as given in Footno tål t required.

2. Grind sample Ëo parËícle size smnller than 0.5 nn (.0195 ínches)

which is eqrrivalenË to a 40 mesh stainless steel sÍeve.

3. Deterrn:ine the moístuïe content in the ground grain by an AACC

approved method in order to correct starch data to dry weighË

basis.

4. I{eigh a sarqpl-e not more Ëhan 1.0 g (generally 0.S g) and contain-

Íng Less Ëhan 0.5 g starch inËo dried and Ëared Erlenmeyer flask.

5, Add 25 m'l waËer wiÈh stirring Lo disperse the product and adjusÈ

pH betlreen 5-7 if necessary. The suspension is Ëhen boiled with
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gentle stirring for 3 min and pressure heated aÈ 1350 for I ho*å/.

Utj.lize, also 15/l pressure, LZi.oC for 4 hours for this col-labora-

tive study.

6. Remove from auto"l".r., mâÍntaÍn temperature near 55oC and add, 2.5

ml acetate buffer and water Ëo give totaL weight of. 45 I 1g"

7. Itrmerse E-flask in !¡ater bath wf th shaker at optfmal tenperaËure

of gLuco-araylase used (Glucoamylase exËracË f.rom Rhizopus deLanar

55oC + Loc) and add 5 uJ- glucoamylase sol-ution.

8. Hydrolyze L hr with conËinuous shaking, fiLter through folded

fílter paper into 250 ml yolrrmstric flask, wash quantitatively

and dilute to volume.

9. Transfer 1nJ- aliquots containing 20-60 ¡-rg D-glucose to Ëest tubes.

To obtain thÍs range of glucose concentration ít may be necessary

to díLute the hydrolysate of step 8.

LO. Ldd 2 rnJ. enzyne-buffer-chronogen míxtuïe, shake tubes and place

in dark at. 37o t foC exactly 30 nin to devel-op color.

11. Stop reaction with 2 nl 18 N II^SO, and measure absorbance at 540
¿4

. nm"

L2. Prepare standard D-glucose curve from 0 to 60 ilg/nl and blank for

each seríes of analyses.

Calculation:

Zstarch=0.9*M-*vl*
Too 1

250 100_x_VoE
xloo =2.25x Mxv].

VoxExMS

in which

þ=

M-

the weighË in grams of the sauple.

the weíght in uicrograms of D-glucose obtained from the

standard curve.

the voh:me in nl- of the aliquoË from the 250 n1 flask.Vo=
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MS = the percentage dry weight of the sanple.

V, = the volume in nl after dilution.

PrecÍsion:

The standard error of the results of 2 determínations rnad.e at the

same tíme on the same satple, and by the same analyst should not exceeð, 2"Å.

Footnotes:

l/ For products containing D-glucose and polysaccharides derÍved from

starch rrith DP less than 14 extraction tswíce r¡iÈh boilíng 802 ethanol

and then tv¡ice with 802 ethanol at approxirnately 25oC should be con-

ducted. EÈhanol should be cornpleÈely evaporaÈed since even sm¡11

amormts wiLl inhÍbit glucoamylase.

U Particular attention should be paid to the.source of the glucoamylase.

Refer to "Methods Ín carbohydrate chemístryrr R.L. Ì,thistler, ed.

Academic Press Inc., New York, N.y., Vol. VI, L972, pg. LOZ.

3l AutocLavÍng of Ëhe sarnple Ís reconmgndsd, and partÍcular aËËention

should be paid to Ëhe source of the starch since higher temperatures

night be required primarily for high auylose starches.
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